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-—Light Vote Is Recorded
Ratepayers of Saltspring School, to. putting the by-law over. T. 
District No. 64 went to the polls i Fowler is secretary-treasurer while
on Monday of this week and en­
thusiastically endorsed the trus­
tees’ building program calling for 
a new school at South Galiano, 
major repairs and extensions to 
the Ganges high school and reno­
vations and improvements to most 
of the schools in the district. The 
vote was 354 in favor of the $38,- 
000 by-law and 129 opposed.
Of the 1,624 eligible voters, only 
484 or 30 per cent cast their bal­
lots. One ballot was spoiled.
The Results
Re-Elected
Following table shows the re-
suit of the voting:
F A
Ganges ..........................  208 48
North Galiano ....... ......  4 3
Retreat Cove .............. 2 2
South Galiano ............  51 4
Mayne .... ....... 21 S
Pender Island ....... ...... 17 23
Saturna ................... .... . 11 5
South Pender 15 4
Fulford .................. ..... . 25 33
■ ,'■' , ■ ;.■,'■' 354 129
There was thus a majority of 
225 or 73 per cent in favor of the 
by-law.
Chairman of the board of school 
trustees is Colin'Mouat of Ganges I gratified 
who gave considerable leadership greeted their appeal.
H. J. Carlin acted as returning 
officer and handled the taking of 
the vote very smoothly.
Major expeiiditures on the pro­
gram are the Galiano school at a 
cost of $24,000 and the construc­
tion of two new classrooms, an 
activity room and a number of 
other features at Ganges high 
school, which will cost an estimat­
ed $33,000. A further $4,500 will 
be devoted to the modification of 
the industrial arts section of the 
same school.
Improved facilities for the use 
of the Mahon Hall at Ganges as an 
auditorium and gymnasium will 
cost $5,000.
Repairs and renovations will 
also be carried out on the schools 
at Pender, South Pender, North 
Galiano and Mayne Islands.
To Sell Debentures
Debentures will be sold by the 
school board to provide funds for 
the building project which is ex­
pected to cost $74,000, half of 
which will be paid by the provin­
cial department of education.
This is the first by-law of its 
type ever put to voters in this 
school district and trustees are 
at the response which
Division
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R. D. MURRAY
Saanich Teachers: May Have To 
Tighten Their: Belts ^ In
2ACHERS serving on the staff of Saanich School District No. 63 
are “on the sp'pt.” At Monday evening’s nieeting, school trustees 
found their pocketbook almost empty. The school district’s funds 
are practically depleted because substantial sums pWed to the board 
, by the proviricial department of education and by the. Municipality
R. D. Murray, retired banker 
now residing at Moses Point, was 
re-elected president of the Deep 
Cove Property Owners’ Associa­
tion at the annual meeting on Fri­
day evening.
R. A. Roberts of Madrona Drive 
was also returned to his office of 
vice-president. The officers of the 
association were enthusiastically 
acclaimed by members. On the 
recommendation of the secretary, 
Capt. M. D. A. Darling, the direc­
torate has been reduced from eight 
to six. The four new directors 
elected are Norman ; Wright, Ed­
mund G. Hay, N. Fish and Dr. E. 
H. Black.
'Secretary Darling drew the, at­
tention of members to the diffi­
culties arising from the poor tele­
phone facilities in the area. To 
call a meeting, he noted, required 
48 hours notice. His time was 
solely devoted to driving around 
the district attempting to contact 
all members of the association who 
ai'e not provided, with telephones. 
It was; partially'due to this diffi­
culty that he had ^recommended
ofi Central Saanich have not been paid,, Trustees, were informed by : the reduction in number pf the
Ghairmah. P'. R. ' Thorp that tbe^^ M Saanich has paid j ^trectorate, he said.
^ ub■'r'Orsanize;''Fire/'Crewb':,.'':y,,'';.proniptly
It was agreed;to cornmunicate at pncebynth the department bf .edu-; 
cation;ipbinting; but :fhatbthe;:bbalrdyhas/blready^^ been 1 “yisitedbwifh 
;':";embarrassment”; pver:;.the:-,nbn^paymentyoYfunds:; b;Thb^department
is to'"' ■ " ' ■ ■■ .........................
't; endiof 
With
JackAV: Gibb, of Madrona Drive; 
was bre-elected: to:'the; office of 
auditor ;for the coming Year.,;;Mr.
:";b. b ith;bhpeost;of diving: soaring. elmost:daily,ythe :teachers’: dinher,:i bf :Dbep Cbve' residehts to th^SM-
' b' / b . * ' - , ' J. n1\xn rn . f nnf nf ^
::sAANI€H'
was comparable with that bf Sid- 
ney._ ;Mr. Gibbs adypeated the;fpr-
—Reeve Protests
The provincial lcgi.slature at a 
night meeting on Tuesday, April 
17, adopted the Central 'Saanich 
Validating Act. The act confirm­
ed the action of the cabinet in 
creating the new municipality and 
included provision for the division 
of the assets of the old Saanich 
Municipality and Central Saanich.
The gross amount of Central 
Saanich’s share was set at $54,- 
787.66. From this figure must be 
deducted a payment of .$12,680 to 
settle the outstanding superannua­
tion obligations, which reduces the 
$54,787.66 to $42,107.66.
Central Saanich also has to pay 
Saanich all unpaid tax,es existing 
at the time of secession which 
amounts to about $7,199, further 
reducing the cash payment by this 
'amount. But Central Saanich will 
be able to recover part or all of 
these arrears of taxes from its 
ratepayers.
Of the cash payment, Saanich 
must pay $24,000 to the new muni­
cipality on or before June 30 next 
and the balance is payable on or 
before the 30th of June, 1952. In­
terest at 4 per cent per annum 
will be payable by Saanich from 
June 30th until the finak payment 
is made.
Unseemly Haste
The'legislatui-e first considered 
the act on Monda.y evening of this 
week and the legislation was fin­
alized on the following evening, 
the last night session before rising 
on Wednesday. ;
Tp The R.eview bn Wednesday,^ 
Reeve Sydney Pickles of Central 
Saanich Municipality, sumiharized 
the handlingiOf the Validating Act; 
by the;legislature as‘ follows: ;;; - 
b ;“It; has . been;'put: throughbthe 
legislaturebin btS:' dying hoursb iri; 
a;mpst; arbitrary manner with uri-; 
aeemlythaste.r'bMylfifstUnforma- 
tiori/asbtp, the.;;cbntentsbpf; thislaclt 
reached: me at; aboutb 5 i p.rri;: bn 
Monday bf thisbweek. b It ;was ih-; 
troduCed ih; the:vHouse ; th at; sahie 
bvehihg.;;
-Plebiscite Adopted by 68 Per Cent
W. S. HARRISON
A retired Sidney merchant and 
former president of the Sidney 
and North Saanich Chamber of 
Commerce, W. S. Harrison has 
been named by the federal govern­
ment as census supervisor for 
Saanich. The census will be taken 
this year. .
W. E. Poupore, of Sidney, is 
census commissioner for the Na­
naimo federal riding.
.Sidney voters went to the polls in great numbers on Tuesday of 
this week and voted overwhelmingly for e modern hotel to serve this 
growing community.
Of the 1,741 voters whose names were on lists, 1,245 cast their 
ballots and the majority was approximately 68 per cent in favor of 
the provincial government plebiscite permitting saie of beer by the 
glass. A majority of 55 per cent was required for the adoption of 
the plebiscite.
Polls were open from, 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. and the results were alTin 
the hairds of Returning Officer W. E. Poupore by 9 o’clock. In every 
sub-poll there was a substantial majority in favor of the plebiscite 
and the result was never in doubt from the counting of the first 
ballots. Mr. Poupore, working in temporary offices in The Review 
office, declared the plebiscite adopted at nine o’clock.
Following is the complete results of the voting:
Polling Division No. 45 
(Residence of G. D. Irwim
A-L ...............
M-Z ........ .......................... ...............
Polling Division No. 46 
(Residence of J. Reid)
A-G ................. .
H-O ................... . ..........
P-2...... ........
Polling Division No. 47 
(K. of P. Hall)
A-J ................ .




.. 84 77 4
.140 58 ; ■' 3 :■■
.102 54 ■■'.■■ ,.7 .'■'(,'(
.133 61
..128 ; 43 ,■(''2''(■■"■■''„'-
.148 .,■:;( 33; , :■(.,
.823 .( 398,'', ;( '■■■, 24 ,^(T(:^:'; tV?';
—St. Stepben’s
iBishop' bf ,British Columbia; Rtb 




The plebiscite aroused wide in­
terest not only in the Sidney com­
munity but over British Columbia 
generally. The result here; waa. 
strikingly different to the most 
recent plebiscite conducted in Mar- 
pole, a suburb of Vancouver,: last 
week'. ; Marpole; voters turned 
dow^i the plebiscite with 2,530 op­
posing it and only 1,606 ' ‘
of it:
suits of the plebiscite.
, “I pledged myself to the con- 
.struction of the, first class hotel 
and shall waste no time in imple­
menting that promise,” he declar­
ed. “In anticipation of the plebi­
scite being received favorably, I 
have: already; arranged for the pur­
chase of;; construction c ihaterials
en’s Vhur chy;: MbuntSNdw ton; Cross 
Roadj SaanichtonV oh Efidayv April
.Thelnew, hall has}ibeeh; donated 
to the: parish by the ;VIbstinghouse 
family in- memoryybf their mother) 
whotwasyan itndefatigable'lmera
; ; ; First stage in the construction' 
of the instfument dandingYystem 
at Patricia Bay Airport has now 
reached completion. The building 
.to house the equipment at the ea.st 
of the main runway has been 
erectcfd 'by Charle.s Ward,' Sidney 
contractor. , ( r ;
; The date of completion of the 
■ system;is not yet settled. Not only 
is the mounting of: the equipment 
ah exten.sive undertaking, but re- 
: cent cuts in steel supplies and other 
materials, required for re-arma­
ment, arc likely to delay the in­
stallation, The Review learns.
; The system will enable the 
. pilots of incoming machines to 
land under conditions that are 
prohibitive under the present un­
assisted system. The pilot is 
guided by the system, both in his 
rate of descent and also in his 
direction ns he approaches the air
■Strip.
I.L.S. i.s in operation in mo.st of 
the major airports in the country.
In order to present to our coun-
:maUpn of a; Iwahfire sub-station.y on the situationi J mstructedlbuplber of the W.A. ; She had o
enrmied from, solicitor-to ,get copies of the ap- deplored- the: lack^of ^facilities; al, 
•the Deep Cove area and undergo portionment board’s r ep or ts;
The death occurred at her :A11 
Bay home, Sidney, on Thursday)' 
Abril 12, of Mrs. ; Anna Marie 
Vigelius, daughter of the late Mr. 
and;; Mrs. R. P. Horth, pioneer 
residents of North Saanich.
Born in Victoria, the deceased 
resided,in Sidney for many years) 
prior to moving to Seattle. She 
returned here four years ago.
■Mrs. Vigelius is' survived by 
four sisters: Miss Helen : Hortli, 
Mrs. Maude Norris, Mrs. Alan 
all of North Saanich; and five 
■brothers: William, Dick, Leonard 
Calvert and Mrs. Samuel Roberts, 
and Henry, of North Saanich and 
Carl Horth of Toronto.
Largely attended funeral ser­
vices _ wore conducted by Rev. Roy 
Melville from Hayward’s Funeral 
Chapel on Saturday afternoon. 
Floral tribute.'': woi'e nurnerou.s and 
beautiful. T’all bearoi's were: 
William, Leonard and Henry 
Horth, Peter Roberts, Howard 
Carter and Thco Foi bw..
Cremation followed the la.st 
rites.
training' tunderAthe ? guidance of 
Sidney; Fire Chief'G: A. Gardner. 
This ; se'ctiori: of 1: the department 
would, deal; with 'any fire in the 
area until the brigade arrived with; 
its equipment. Chief Gardner had 
approved the: scheme warmly, he 
told the'meeting. Mr. Gibbs was 
authorized;-to proceed with the 
plans for such a fire- department 
branch in Deep Cove.
, Considerable discussion arose 
from a motion introduced by Presi- 
(Continuod on Page Five)
A NEW TYPE 
OF'STRINGED^ 
INSTRUMENT
When our solicitor; and his steno­
grapher visited :the department of 
municipal affairs, the deputy min­
ister denied him the, right to make 
copies pt the;report.; ; ;
“I subsequently telephoned the 
deputy mini.stei*, asking if I could 
make a copy of these reports and 
was infoi'med that he would not 
give me ;authority and I iwould 
(Continued on Page Ten)
Committee (rooms 'f6r:;camp;aign 
Workerswere (’actively y manned; 
during the day, those opposing the; 
plebiscite Wbrking iri: St. Andrew’s 
Hall and supporters; of the ihbve 
conducting p;heir ;;activities (in . the 
Bea con A venue of f ice of Air C oml 
biodpre, S. L.- G, Pope.. Hundreds 
of- voters .were; transported ytoyfbe 
polls: during the day and voting 
:c(Dhtinued steadily fright -up; ‘ to 8 
p.m.
Is Gratified
( A) :M.: Dpre,: wellikhown; British 
(polurnbia hotelrrian, -who has prom­
ised ;tb;;: erect; ;a modern-hostelry 
comprising20: bedrooms, a /dining 
room) coffee ; shop) and beverage
2,530 -, which may becorrie in short siipply 
in favor and I anticipate no serious prob-
''n’Trirknvorrt" ‘'L fi”;
fMSIEES;lilE 




Lome Thom,son and C,apt, D. H. 
McKay wore ro-oloclod in the 
board of the Brontwoofl Water- 
work.s District by .'U'clnnifdlon at 
the .second annual mooting in the 
Brentwood W.l. Hall, on Friday 
;; evening, April 13. -. ’
The meeting heard a very satls- 
faetory i'op(.»rt of the pa.st yeor’.s 
operations from Cljairinan 'V. C. 
Dawson, 'J'he department of trans­
port haa been pjdd the .sum of 
$91)9,70 for water from the .Elk 
' Lake syr,tern.
: Commenting oil affairs since the 
last annual inoetiug, Mr, Dawson 
remarked that the .sy,stem liad been 
pilneed in operation about Juno 30, 
1950. He reviewed the annual 
atntement to December 31, 1959, 
whlcln .showed tm earned surpUi.s 
on operations of $2,0.37,54, Deben- 
^ turo Interest had been paid, al.so
RCORBS SUOC’EBS
•WANTED TO H H V 
llmnigli V.L.A., two to 
tilree acres for; re.'iideiHie, 
^ iSaanlchton to .Ellc Lake 
district pi'tvforred,”
,1 III,', lieview Cliifeaiieti brougnt 




competent ad laker will 
your request, (-all In nt 
your convenience'; and pay the 
modest clinru'e.
-—■At Annual Meeting
all nmounta duo Die contractor.s 
anri tl'io engineer..; ,
Pofiitiblo RoducHon
3'he (.•luilrman fell that a rea.soir-
nbln iirofit on operations winild bo 
made in 1051 with llie; jios.slljlllty 
ofM rcdtictlon in water rate,s to 
eomsnmertr in 1952. Connoctions to 
the tiumhor of 178 had been lakon 
out, wltli 125 u.scr.s III present and 
many of; tlie connoctloms .shut off 
during the winter would bo hook­
ing up again as tlic dry Rea.son 
apliroaehod,' "
Ho Ktnted that there would be 
no .sliortago of wntor to domestic 
uaora — if any cnrtallinoiu wa.s 
necessary It would lie at the ex­
pense* of wlioleiuile user.s, No fur­
ther npjiu'oach had been made by 
llio Doparlmont of Indian Affair.s 
for a .supply for the Indian Re­
serve.
The rei'ildont,s of Die area in Die 
noigliliorhood of the olrl l.lronl- 
woud College tiad not yet |ire.scnl- 
ed a fully Kigtied petit'ion for ser­
vice hut this woiild lx,' comsidorod 
tiy tlie trustee,s wlven reeolved, 
mail Qualily
Qualigv u| water has been mani-
B.C. Telephone Co. was “weigh­
ed in the balance" at the annual 
meeting of Die Deep Cove'Property 
Owncre’ A.s.sociaiion la.st Friday.
Captain M. D. A. Darling, secre­
tary of the association, described 
the lelophonc lU! “this '•(ringed ih- 
fitniinent of inexpressible incom- 
polonco.” He outlined the prob­
lems be encountered in contacting 
the membership bocanao of the 
.seareity of lolephnne.s in the nron.
He related: ". . , overheard dur-, 
ing in,y efforts to contact members 
. , . ‘two cuiw of flour and one of 
.siiortenlng—Oli, wait till 1 g,et my 
iiencir—-and 1 wailed slill at my 
next borrowed lolephoning po.st*, 
after camping for a solf-inviUKi 
lunch at' iiDst number three, 1 bul­
led into ‘well my briby Just won’t 
. , . I relurnorl the receiver blush­
ing, Imi porhaps. even a; liaby 
won’t hit the jack-pot, And then 
lower Deep Cove was completely 
lied; ,i,ij:,i in :,,thc, controveray of 
.•!oiTiel:iod,v wlio'd been dealt ten 
hearts to the King and what would 
yon (Ip.; Tlie eontrovorsy' caiTied j 
on after supiKir when Die husbands
had come home.
Fire Marshal Joseph Law, chief 
of the Saanich fire bng.ndo, is 
causing some furrows of worry on 
Die foreheads of school iru,sloes.
At the meeting of the board of 
Saanich School District No. 63 on 
Monrliiy evening an order w.ns re­
ceived from Mr. Law directing 
that extensive) i-enovations bo com­
pleted at once on Royal Oak school 
to improve Die tire procaution.s in 
the building. Installation of a 
new furnace and other oxicnsivo 
re pa i rs woi'o : ord erod, ;:
Aro Porploxod
Members of the beard were per­
plexed bocau,so a new .school Is to 
bO' built at Royal Dale nt once and 
when;,it is comiiloted ' llio .jii'o.sont 
school will be vacaied.
g’nuiteo.s felt that conditions in 
RoyiD Oak scliool' woi'c no wor.se 
than In Keating and .Saanichlon 
seliools. ‘ They wore reluctant to 
i-;|iend large, sums ,;or taxpayers’ 
mone,v on the antl(|uatod Royal 
Dale Keliool, onl,v to abandon it In 
a few inonDis., ' ,
Tlitt secretary was aslced to coiv 
respond with Fire (I'liiof Law ro«
the ( church.: ; Mrs. Westinghbuse-room in Sidney, told The ' Review 
lies in St. Stephen’s;cemetery.;; tuaf v,,x ),u_: __
Bidhey; is: a YapidlYlievelbping/....
community and its new hotel will 
be a credit to such a progressive 
district,” He; declared.
? Election, Wpx'kers during the day 
included the following:
I No. 45—^Deouty
returning officers: G. D. Irwin'and 
J.'H. Palmer; poll clerks: Mrs. G.
D. Irwin and B. Kensington."
;;; Polling Division No. 46—Deputy 
returning officers: Major L. B. 
Scardifield, A. Alexander and 
Maj. D. J.MacGlashan;.poll clerks;
'Mrs.; :W/:;Lum Mrs. J, Fergu­
son ; andi Mi*s.: L., IS. Scardifield.
At the opening ceremony repre­
sentatives of the family will at­
tend ; to; hand oyer the hall.; The 
occasion wiir be of particular in-': 
terest to; the ' old-timers of the 
Peninsula, to whom St. .Stephen’s 
is a prominent landmark.;
This little Anglican yhurch lays 
claim, not only to ‘bbihg the old- 
cst'On Vancouver Island, but the: 
oldest in constant; use west of the 
R,ockics.
There were yovious (churches 
con.slruclcd; before the date of 
9on.secrntion of the Saanichton 
edifice, but none has been in use 
without a break. Slightly more
Polling Division No. 47—^Deputy 
returning officers: Mrs) T. Gufton '
roo  j  Sidney, told he evie and -Mrs. D. Butler;(poll clerks: 




Major-General G.’ R, Pearkes, 
V.C., member ; of parliament: for 
this district, made it clear in the 
House of Commons in Ottawa (bn 
April 13 that betUir ferry service 
to join (the mainland, the (Gulf 
I,sland.s and the Saanich Peninsula 
is needed ur^ntly. : ;
Ho discussed the situalibn with
than 88 years ago, on June 3, | Hon. Lionel Clievricr, minister;of 
1862. Bishop Hills conducted the | transport asTollows: ( . ,. ( )
Mr. Pearkes; May I draw the
' giu'ding hifi oi'doi'.
comseoration service.
Tod.ay the church ; is little 
changed from that time. Minor 
repairs and alterations have been 
(Continued On Pago Four)
THEY FOLLOWED 
THE BIRDS TO 
VICTORIA
(Hy Amy MacDonnoll, Division 1, 
School)
Our ,ral.s huvo made, groat pro- 
're.sH. 'Plioy ai’O voi’y frislcy and 
if wo don't watch Diem they will 
jumiv out of tlioii' box. Al pi'csent 
Fluffy and g'uffy weigh 229 granis 
wliile Luke and Ous weigh 165 
grams,:, '(:;
'l'lK:>y becamo loui'lsls and “I'ol- 
lowed; the blrd« to Victoria'’ for 
Dio weok-ond, Tlioy W're guonts 
at Die liome of Miss Sheila ,Sln- 
nanion of 2721 ((JosworDi Road; 
Ml.ss Slnnamon: Is tlio .sludeni 
teacher, in our das.s. Since Vlc- 
loi’la's clliiuito ngroed with tlierh, 
Iho rats nin,v visit Die eripit.'D city 
agjiin, ■ , ■',
attention of the minister to a situ- 
ntoin which ha.s occurred oh the 
west coast .since 'Die introduclloit 
of the nmondmbnts to the Canada 
Shipping Act providing additional 
mean.s for the safely of life at .se.i. 
At the lime I called attention to 
tho danger of the curtailment of 
Horvico.M to some of tho .smaller 
l.sinnd.s lying between Vancouver 
Island; and the mainland. 1 regret 
to say tliat my forecast has proved 
to be only; too accurate and that 
thoro lias boon a con.sldorablo cur- 
Inllmcnl of the stoam.sliip .services 
betwoen Vancouver Lsland and the 
Gulf Island.s, find belwcoh the 
mainland ( of ; Hrltlsli Columbia; 
from .Dib port;of Varicoiivor, and 
tho.so .siuiK! Gulf Isliltidu, ii ('jltun- 
tlon "w.liich is caufiing considerablo 
Hardfihili (upon (Die residonts ;of
companies ( affbcted:(; They; ( had (;; ((
been; in communication with the 
Maritime Commi.ssion on the mat­
ter of ; the :servioo,::and they indi­
cated to rhe, and to tho Cominis- 
slon 1 believe, that unless they re­
ceived a subsidy they would have ; 
to. curtail (their(iservices in the 
northern part; of the; run. All I 
could'indicate; to them at tho time 
when they did come—the decision 
of the Maritime Cbmmisf3ion had 
not yet boon handed dowh-~was ; ( 
that I would pass along to the ' 
Commission: their representations) ;;;; 
because the Commission is charged • 
with the ro.sponslbllity of deciding 
whether or not a subsidy is war- 
rantod. In view of what my hon: v 
fi’iond has said, If the Commission 
had not yet handed down their do- ( ) 
cislon, I shall SCO that hi.s observa­
tions are brought to their attention, : ' ;
Mr. Pearkes: Thank you very ' ; !( 
much,;.:',
LUCK OR GOOD 
JUDGMENT?
.School truslee,'! of Saanich School 
District No. (13 doii't know whether ( C 
they'ro just plain lucky or if Elmor ' ■ 
Inlm, North Baanlelt(nativo son, ill (; (>:
those small Islahilk, It has bdoti “ ■;
SEVEN COMPETE IN KNIGHTS ; OF PYTHIAS’
Miss Grace Cliow, grade 9 .‘stu­
dent in Mount Newton hlgli school,
tninod at. a higli level.'" Tests by
the Saanich and South Vnnemivoi 
Isliuid Heiilth Unit have shown ex-'
f'clt.-ol ■ ri’i-nU '■ ^' T/'-por* i''1 ' D'.c; i',;, I
dent Of'the board,; ' ' ''' '
The board pi'omisc'd to invosti- 
gato tlio: pi‘ov,lsion; of liydrnnts at 
(CantJiiued uii, Page Ten)
HOAD SrONH
Road idgns have tieeu ereded on 
n number of ro.adst throughout 
North .Saaiildi by the ■ jirovindnl 
department of workss, The new 
.signs are clear and'are painted 
with a luminous,paint ihat roflods
won the Knights of Pythias -‘fixtli 
.'innu.'d publtC’.fpcaking co)itc,T in 
compotltion with oDier sUidenls of 
.Siianieh .School District No. 63 on 
Friday evening of last wck.
.Subject of Die seven stwaker.*!
I iilen d ill Dio coiiipelllioii w.is 
('Turning ITiiUs in .History," Tlio 
contest, singed in North Siaanlcb 
I") 1 g)i soiiool, attradcd a 1 arge crowd 
of fifirf'iilH and fiDier*' tniernfO'rl 
Each of : the’(.'onlc’fitants sliowod 
ability and training iind the calibre 
of the sttcechea g.eiierally was c.x- 
ceedingly high,
MDton .le'ini;nn o,f Sidney, Chroi- 
ccillor Cornmaiulcr of ‘ Victory 
Iwdge. No. 03, Knights of Pythias, 
"and clvairman of Die ’puhtl(■••■<';p^'nlc-
Ing contc.st,, aded a.s eliairmim of
the tirogram, Jiidget? were Clem- 
out May, of Deep Cove, Ilov. Roy 
Mdvillo.'SUid .T.;S. .Rivens,' ■ ; h
■( 'f:; *
OHACE CHEW
nocesKiiry for, tluf Canadian Pacific 
Rai!v./ny to tliko off bno of their 
old(‘r ships and to eurlnll Ihclr 
servieoa because |l would ruA jus­
tify tliiit company: to go to the ex­
ile rase , of reinodelllng ' the .ship. 
A dun lly, Die service liolweon the 
Gulf liij.'indj! and Vancouver,Island 
juul Dio malnlnnd Is l(Vta11y inade- 
t|uato and is loss today tliun it has 
boon for the iiud 60 years. If this 
condition lias not been brought be- 
fore Die mlnister'.s dopnrlment I 
woiDd iippreclalo it very much If 
it might be looked In’to; to see 
whether something could be done 
to nsislst In Die iirovlnlon of a bet­
ter service for the Gulf Islands.
Mr, Clievricr; The sulijcct to 
wliidi my hon. fi'lend'refers to wn.s 
hiought to my atleniioii by a dele­
gation from one of the opernllng
: A'tr(Ujy ;ritt() they (wore obliged ( 
to drill a well on; Did siteTf the ( 
now Salisbury olohiontary school ; > 
near, Loehslde.':,
The Placinfl
Miss Cliew, daugliter of a mar­
ket gardener ,in Die Royal Oak- 
ProHiied T,/al(o district, received a 
handsome ciqi aiui a eheque for 
$15. 'dtiu'r enniofitimlf, finifdied in 
the:following order; (2) ElisalieDi 
Ho,slier. North .Siianidi liigh school,
$1 : 1.3) Stuart Beveridge, North , w*-. »»»»« ■»'«
‘‘''til,''";''’ 1 Fl'FEP,, LOVE;'WINS, ■;MOlUU Nt'WtOn* JOHfl {NV'irvy-^w i'*v
neaiix, Mount .Newton; Diek 'Price rNLW ' OHlLLD ';
and Vidiir LliKltdl, hf)th;((f:'Mount j; Deep, Cove ,;school has (won n
, I h luuisomu; sn iel(l f presented for 
It was luiinnineed that the four annual comjietllton by the Strath- 
entries fimm Mount Newton high dona Tnist. Tlie awfird .was an- 
school In the K, of P, interniitionai j nnnneed at
essay coiucst, had, placed as- fol
Mr, John waved a twisted ntlolc^ //^ 
over the property and ' Indlonlcd ’ 
thTspot t(;t drili. ; D. Gfidwln, well 
driller, }ioi uj) IDs r|g and went to 
work,-'' ,■'"(,■■ " ';'((((
At 46 fdiit; a strong flow of water 
was cnooimterod, Teats sliowod^ 
Die well' to have' a capacity of' : ;
2,000 gallons an hour. Th'O well ( 
cost only $200 and only a shallow^ r ■ 
well pUini) will bo neeried to pump 
thO"water,;'',' '
On properly nearby, very deep ^ 
wells are needed to bring In a ; 
much moremodest water supply. :: ';■(,; 
So. the trustees arc delighted. <
WEATHER'
.low:,. (J) Hcvetly Mitchell, $,'j; (2) 
II TleriiiceUddiiU'd, $2,50; (3) Ren.jo' 
W ;t Hc‘rtl:';f4i,,T«nya,, Knight,;
'* ' During the evening pioiia solos 
by Mr,‘i. H, .Stacey were enjoyed 
i , , . , l and luncli was nerved liy mernliers
the, ruloa of the , contest while i of Victory,:Ttnrudo No.’(|;i, 
prizes wei'o' preKontwr liv IL R. * Mite (■*h<:.u.W..tH ,,,
night.
Mondnv eventrig'ii 
meeting of the board of Saanich 
Sciiool l-hstriel .No,' 03, by Inupec*. 
toi’ J, 1C, Brown, who will judfse the 
competition .each ,vear.
Tlie sldeld will, be 9waidtki to 
tho school showing leadership in 
sports, sport.smanship and physical 
.training.:,',;,,; :;: ,,,((
■ V ' > ' m' ■ '•.*L. , *.M*i
V 'llie following is tho moteoro-; 
logleid record for week ending 





Minimum on the grass !.v(.o:..i,...30 
SunshhiO'(hours): ..s..,.84,3:',L'.;;::;r
Pieclphalion (Inches)   ..........Nij
■SIDNEY ■ ■
(SuppHctl'.by, the.'Meteof'Dloglcnl■':■:'■„ - 
Dmiippetd or .Trauti- , . , 
poj't, Patricia Tiny Airport, week 
ending April ! li.
MaKhmmt tern, (April D).........
Minimum tem, (AnrU 1.M 1
................. Nil
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FOUR GRANDPARENTS j sister and her husband, Mr. and 5 ^ 
AT* O TCTU* M f J. LSNVSOH, Of CroftOH, 3nd ;
Al UHKlMlz.lNIIN'U _ (Mrs. Nev/man’s brother, LeRov i
Robert John, baoy son of Mr. Hunter, of Birch Hills, Sask. ‘ ! 
and Mrs. J. G. ^^esstnan, of Sid- | four grandparents were ore- |
ney, was baptized by Rev. Roy j sent. >
Melville in St. Andrew’s church, | ' ________ ^___________ ; ^
on Sunday afternoon, April 8, at. Las; year Canadian labor re-| i 
five o’clock. j ceived a record-breaking $8,000,-i >
Sponsors were Mr. Newman’s ^ 000,000. ! 1
In And
. ated tub which was presented to Ol ANWINf* 
i the guests of honor. After gifts j
had been admired by those pre-iCA.REll.Kb llN 
sent, Mrs. Olson, assisted by Miss j TOK.T A ¥ ¥CTt,/I
R. Jacobsen and Miss T. Olsen, i JOURJN ALlbiVi 
refreshments. In- j
A! .L TYPES OF
FURNACES
INSTALLED AND REPAIRED
MRS. W. J. WAKEFIELD — Telephone 140R
a delicious supper and later held 
their weeklv meeting.
I Mrs. E. Mason, Queens Ave., re­
turned home this week after being , 
la patient at Jubilee hospital. ; » * »
I » * I Mr. and Mrs. James Riddell,
Miss Wilm.a Kynaston returned ' -A.rdm.ore Drive, are planning on 
to Victoria after spend!
served - dainty
%dted guests were: Mr. and Mrs. 
H. Wishart, Mr. and Mrs. Ting- 
stad, Mr. and Mrs. J. Milligan, 
! I Mrs. J. Marshall. Mr. and Mrs. 
) 1 A. Jones, Mrs. W. Jacobsen, Mrs. 
D. Boutillier. Mr. and Mrs. W. 
McNutt, Mrs. J. Veary, P. Olson, 
Itir. and -Mrs. H. Goodwin, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ron Marshall, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ralph Marshall, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. Knutsen, Mr. and Mrs. Brown,
t i
i"a"*\f'm^r^^spendin'^"*^^he ! leaving for England in May. Dur-1 Mrs. K.^Beswick,^Mrs. F. Smitn 
” i.ng their absence. Mr. and Mrs.' Mrs. Hopkins. Mrs. Booi.n-Cbb-
! the newspaper office, 
j The 32 youthful visitors includ- 
' ed: Lynn Chappell, Gerald Plewes, 
I La Verne Thomas, Marvin Ege- 
! land, Renee Fontaine, Keith Col- 
Members of Grade 3 class of | lins, Michael ^Jorris, Gary tVaid, 
Sidnev elementary school are in- i Kenneth Rov/bottom, Gerry Ewen, 
tensely interested in careers of’• Gay Morgan, Joe Thomas, Robyrta
journalism and typography. They 
have been studying the role of 
newspapers in modern society and 
culminated their course by a visit 
to The Review plant Wednesday.
Miss Irene Langas, the class 
teacher, was assisted by a trainee 
teacher. Miss Littler of Ashcroft, 
B.C., in bringing the students to
Bath, Roy Pearson, Alex Lav/, Joan 
Magee, Larry Eckert, Freddy Ege- 
land, Janice Morrey, Bill Brain, 
Shirley Jones, Susan Gray, Dor­
othy Wood, Lynn McLellan, Ruth 
Gardner, David Allan, Willie 
Eng, Catherine Rivers, ■ Valerie 
East. Evonne Fisher, Doug. Jor­
dan,' Judy Kirk.
-week-end with her parents, Mr. j -----  —................. e-Mi, vr-,-,- Ar‘ TTr-nt- nnHand A-Tri Wm Kv^actor' or Tat-1 Baxer will take up residence m ouin. S-.eila, Maiy, Ari, rrank ana and Mr^ \\m. tyj-asm.. on lav j ^ Doreen Olson: Margaret. Joycetheir home.
OIL CONVERSIONS
; ^ SAWDUST BURNERS 
AiR-TiGHT HEATERS, All Sizes
FAIRBANkS-MORSE Oil Circulating Heaters
Joe Kastelic. accompanied by his ' I son, Albert, of Langley Prairie,
! recently left for Vancouver after 
■ convalescing at the home of his 
i daughter and son-in-law, -Mr. and 
i Mrs. Erickson, West Saanich Road.
In honor of Mr. and Mrs. H. 
i Carels’ 30th wedding an.niversarv.
a surprise dinner party was held i Mrs.
T9RIIER SHEET mUL
Third St., , Sidney Phone 202
will be glad to hear 
' that rs. F. F. Forneri. Third 
at the home of their daughter and : reiurned to her home front
son-in-law, Air. and Mrs. H. Brad- | h^a\ en no^pnal last week ana 
ley, First -and Bazan Ave. The ; conaiuon is reporied .0 oe a 
I couple had just returned fro.m j ^v.tie more .avoraole.
■ Lake Cowichan where they had i . T * *
j I been visiting for the past three Itir. and Mrs. F. H. Harrison,
■ weeks. Dinner guests from, out- : -Vrdmore Drive, are holidaying at 
: of-town were Air. and Airs. C.
I Ballegeer and son, A. Ballegeer. 
fOn arrival, the honored guests 
I were presented with a corsage and 
! buttoniere made uo of forget-me-
. oreen lson: argaret, Joyce 
i and Howard Veary; Muriel Good- 
Air. and Mrs. H. Thomas and win, Andy Yeates'._ Bernice Ting- 
two small daughters have arrived j stad, Et.nel and_ Elsie Nickeis, Nan 
from Vancouver to take uo resid- i Leckie, and Jonnny Patterson, 
ence in the home of Mrs. M. Sim- I iContinued on Page Ten)
ister, Second Street. Mr. Thomas j ----------------- ------------;
is e.mployed with the department Official flag of the province of 
of Dublic works. j Nova Scotia, blue cross of St.
» » * j Andrew on a white field with
I the Royal Lion mounted thereon. 
I was originally authorized by 
i Charles I. in 1625.
WE LIKE TO SfeRVE YOU
at
SIDNEY DRY GOODS
MR. and MRS. THOMAS and BETTY
BEACON AVENUE SIDNEY. B.C.
Friends
YOUH OWN LIFE 
AT SIXTY
Carmel. Calif. They will be visit- ; | p Y^OU
ed by their daughter and son-in- '
Dr. and I'.Irs. E. B. Crohn,'a
who are on their honeymoon. Mrs. 
Harrison has been convalescing
PROVIDE 
FOR IT
j nots and pink roses 
'was also presented with an elec
The couole for the last five montns
mmEm st@6k
, trie clock, a gift from the three ; Mrs. Kemp, Aidous Terrace, er 
'families present. Mr. and Airs. ; tertaineri friends of her daughter,
Carels have three daughters, seven 
j sons, and 19 grandchildren. With 
! the excention of Mr. and Itlrs.
i Bradley, they all live in Alanitoba.
MJESDAY, APRIL'24^
Gail, who celebrated her eight’n 
birthday last v.-eek. An artistic- 
alb.- decorated birthday cake, ice 
cream, etc., were very much en­
joyed by the young people. Guests 
were: Carol Nicholis, Dorothy Dit- j 
ievson, Valerie and Verlyn East,] 
•; Norbury Sr., and Mr. and Mrs. ; Sharon Beswick, Lynn and Diane I 
i D. Norbuiy. Air. and Airs. Careis ; Kemp, all of Sidney, and Sonya* 
'plan to leave this week for tneir-and Astrid Strandlie from Vic-! 
i home in Holland, Manitoba. | toria. I
i Guests sharing the evening were: 
I J. Jackson, of Victoria; Aliss Bes- 
!sie Jackson, Air. and Airs. G. D.
'NexLGEM^THEATRE,- 
2 P.M. to 6 P.M.
i - -Mrs. James Lougheed and Louis j ; Airs. V. East and her daughter 
I Roberts, of Vancouver, attended * and son. Hazel and Howard, were 
; the funeral: on. Saturday of their guests during the week-end of Air. 
jaunt, the late Airs. Vigelius, of j and Airs. AI. B. East, Amity Road. 
I Sidney. Airs. Elmer Walters, of; * #
I Seattle,: also attended the rites. , | Air. and Airs. N. Pavelic . have 
I : i. r returned to “Spencerwood,”; Yar-
Alrs. N.- L. Jenner, Vancouver, ‘ rotv Road, after visiting in New
1 tr-.
GEMNIUMSY BEDDING PLANTS 
DUTCH IMPORTED AZALEAS, 
CLEMATIS, PURPLE WISTERIA,
150 VARIETIES OF 
SHRUBS AND EVERGREENS
j visited a few days with her mother, [York.I Airs.' H. AIcKiUican,-Third, Street. I
; :b w" : / , '■ f - Arnong- those from' the district
Bowker, Sixt’m S;., j attending the formal opening of the 
,15: ,3' patient at ResfN.Haveu, Hps- j SSth -Provincial I.O.D.E. . conven-, 
pital. ',' b: !' ' ' rtion neld in-Victoria'at theyEm- 
;r' ■ ' v*i' ; : -v: ; '■! press HotelAIonday'evening were:
Friends i- will ; be. sorrc’ to hear i Miss, Jean: Christie, regent;:; Airs.
bearer: .Airs.
. - ■ --.r "-r- —---r- —''Scardifield,
.;pital.. Airs:! H.,!Gurrie,:::Mrs.'T-.-:Foreman'-
j j ivii j an A^nrisii t
that,: George'.Nunn,; East Saanich'j'A. Howard, standard  
.Road, ‘is: a patient "at'Jubilee Hos- b. ' Christian, Alrsi, L.
''I: Airs.:;H:;Bennett,;,Mrs.':Betty'Eck-
j'for the last six months: have: lived IOlsen,; Qiie en s'-: Ave A"'
ar ; any time two
''the' bride-elect, .also Airs::]';: '
T‘i&(i in. I TUr'icfi cir*f : . TV'T - 'TS r» tret Land'Airs.',Keene: were''married''in| Wishart 'ahd-'Mrs:'',Tings tad,:::were
l-’J ^iri *■ »-v f nrvncro tyae erwtrvcr
Six at a great
IHE'MiSlilY'STOH: 
: tSflieTtOIEESI:'
{‘England:and came to North' \'ah--|.presented with'corsages of spring | 
1 [bouverdn -1888' vliying;,in ‘the;,,firstAflov/ers.tt'v'Beautifully: wrapped ' 
j .j'house ‘ Duilt; in,; that ,city. Alrs.'j gifts were ' concealed 'in a 'decor- 'i
;‘Keene’s;' sister,c-AIrs. M.:-= A:;;Rob-— __ —c-c.„.    
j erts, -Madrona;'Driye,:.:Deep':Cove,;i./-,': :. f '
■ and niece . and,'nephew, Airs. Guy, ' UommeUCiS 'INortil
j |«uh^«,d ,Raiph'RobEns. live i!>, SaanicH Entry,.
HEAVY TIMBERS
Dressed 2x4 and Shiplap in Stock
BRADLEY & NORBURY MILL
“Live and Let Live’’







Beacon Avenue Phone 236
Pre-Budget Prices on 
: Jewelry, Cosmetics and 
''' j'EIectric Razors.
Until our present stock is depleted we are 
offering tbe above items at a Big Saving to
{you.
A new spring shipment of Jewelry includes; 
Necklaces (Brilliants or Pearls), Earrings, 
Brooches, Wrist and Pocket Watches.
:BUYYNGM-AND'',SAVE''::UPSTd'-
EXAMPLE:
'Sunbeam; Electric Razors-^New Price.! $41.3()'
OUR Price $32.75
■ North ' Saanich ' High:- Players 
! a hike .'to the_beach Mon-.! Club . presented' Lord Dunsany’s
day .ievenmg, Girl .Guides enjoyed | “A Night :,at an Inn” to a capacity
You may never hit a home-run 
. . . but you can always depend 
on rnaking a hit with the family 




Wm. J. Metzger, D.C. 
Tuesday /'and Saturday 
1 - 5:'p,m,.' '
1098 Fourth St„ Sidney, B.C. 
Phone 118F —
JOtf
i opening night audience at Oak'i 
’ Bay: high school on Alonday eve-i
WILLIAM G. JAMES'
-PHONE 72F
All Bay Road ; . Sidney BEACON AVENUE, SIDNEY PHONE 42L
nins
FOR ALL MAKES OF 
BRITISH and NORTH 
AMERICAN CARS
mmm
Beacon Avo., at Fifth St. 
— Phones Sidney 130 — 
" ''TOM'FLINT.'Prop,, V'",
23 years «uto •xpertanc* .. . 
Including 7 ysars with th# 
"Holls^Royc*" factory.
■ . ' ''letf
The adjudicator of the- Victoria 1 
High Schools Drama Festival, ■Airs.'i 
Phoebe Smith, C.D.A., Vancouver \ 
Little Theatre, 'remarked, on the ! 
power di.splayed at- the .opening i 
and the fine, team work of the i 
casts to maintain it to the final . 
curtain. David Grey, Walter Steel' 
and, Tony 'Gambrill , wore com-'i 
mended for'their 'work as a“unit",;s 
three toughs tvorking under a gang ; 
loader, Karl Wylie, , j
She commended highly the cos- i 
lu.'itmg ti.’i'i, piesur.tutivC'i uf "T.ie 
Idol” as he roturn.s for hi,s stolen | 
5 eye and to wreak vengeance on the ; 
thieves. Tony Gambrill and 
Stuart Bevenage as me laui were 
i singled out for special mention by
2ID
I .Mr.s. Smith.
Other plays presented wore ox- \ 
cerpls from "Pyginulicin” and by! 
the Oak Bay l-'’layor.s and the !, 
’’Birthday of the Infanta” by the! 
St. AIargnrot’,s Drama Club. * 
The play, ''Legend,” second entry } 
fro.m North Saanich high school,' 
’.vlU be staged at Eir-quimalt high- 
.school on Thur.sday evening along 
with two plays from that .school.
SATURDAY, APRIL 28
— 8F.M. —-
NO. 2 HANGAR, WEST CAMP, Patricia Bay
THE BIGGEST, MOST COLOSSAL SHOW OF ITS KIND 
HUGE CAST-FEATURE ACTS—PRODUCTION NUMBERS 
— ONE GRAND SHOW ONLY^ 
TRANSPORTATION FROM BUS DEPOT
NORTH SAANICH VICTORY
,North S;ua;ich junior high r-choul, 
Birl.'i' team 'defeated . Alt, .‘Newton j 
high school girl.s by a .score of I.?"" 1 
at- the -Mt. Newton: field on Mon­
day,
SIDKEY JUNIOR BARD
DAILY EXPRESS AND FREIGHT SERVICE
FROM VICTORIA
# GBXnT3RAL HAULING 
';#'-;-FURKiTUIlE: MOVING ■ ■
SAND^
,€2-;;snELI';,FURNACE:,and- ^STOVE-,011
GOOD COW MANURE—NO- -STRAW
Tickets Now Available at Radip Spteialties
Reserved Seatsv SI .00 *‘™-’ GKildren; 35c >■
™--^:::PH0NE:^234":
Rush Seats 75c
^ . I . ....... > ' ■ . I. n
SIDNEY’S FROZEN- -FOOD' SPECIALISTS
® IiIeLEOD RIVER COAL 
" m MIULAND COAl:' 
GRAVE!.:" '
Tho followinR itom» have boon 
added to otir long lUt of 
FROZEN FOODS:
Ft-'f avtr.j N4v>':
,.*(f 1.'; t!'-.':is.a.,wn-,;. Me.!'*'.,
u'-nsiu'rsil,;!'kr,';f4,).r!i;^irj...- 
i.it.i-uni,,-. ir.c iiii-fv-i Kunu.
'Aiiiaiintf APifiiifi'iMF*'i-v
SiiiEi riEiGlil SEiilGE Lli. kfflb's Navy Hm
:SI0MEY‘'Y3B' PHONES KEATING 7R
Uiii'- *.:.f!r-!.'u.'nCT:i ir L'S'it, J -m'
*. Mo ..t',y ,rj i.A4».'T
SHRIMP MEAT 
CHiCKEN CHOI’ SUEY 
eHP''KEyH’'Hn\v Ai’Fiy ^
' SIDNEY CLAM'CHOWDER-- 
"■ 'WHOLE'^-CHICKEN 'b'-'
• ■ rp,. ,.4,. '
''"'FO.wi. FOR.'FRlCASSE.
.'.Cut up. F.i-'ady tu .cciciki. .
MEAT DEPARTMENT
BEEF PIES - PORK PIES 
STEAK .incl KIDNEY PIES 
POTATO SALAD 
MACARONI SAL.AD : . 
CARROT SALAD
? # ■ fiROCERY
# IMII d aiD HEMS
SI
REACON nt THIRD. SIDNEY —■ WE DELIVER — PHONE 181
MiMMiM
mmm
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In 1497 John Cabot, a Venetian 
sailing out of Bristol, landed on 
either Cape Breton Island or the 
coast of Newfoundland and claim­
ed the land for the King of Eng­
land.
Because of the lack of trained i 
teachers almost 200 one-room 
rural schools in Canada are closed.
Canada has not had a ambas­
sador in Russia since 1946.
Heavy-weighl Cotton Gloves, knit wrist, pair......  ...... 65c
Light-weight Cotton Gloves, knit wrist, pair..... ....................50c
Penman's Merino Socks, pair...................................................... 85c
Penman's Sanitary Wool Socks, pair..............................,.......75c
PRAIRIE INN STORE




W. Johnston, Cultra Avenue, a 
recent patient in hospital, return­
ed to his home this week.
at BRENTWOOD
HOSPITAL INSURANCE FOR YOUR CAR. 
BUY YOUR GAS at Your Local Garage.
— COMPLETE LUBRICATION SERVICE —
ART BOLSTER Phone: Keating 55Y
Mrs. Dawson, of Saanichton, is 
progressing satisfactorily at her 
home on Cultra Avenue, after hav­
ing returned from Rest Haven.
Mrs. H. Facey, East Saanich 
Road, is confined to Rest Haven 
where she will undergo an opera­
tion this week.
Victorians who attended the 
Saanichton Community Club’s 
first annual banquet on Saturday 
evening, included: Mr. and Mrs. 
W. McGill and daughter Sally, F. 
Churchill, Mr. and Mrs. Stan Cor­
nish and daughter Carolyn, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Burley with Bernice, 





on hand and save 
the increased tax.
$17950
Mrs. L. Thomson and daughter, 
Jill, aro visiting at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Bouteillier, Cul­
tra Avenue. Mrs. Thomson, whose 
home is in Saskatoon, is planning 
to visit her brother and sister-in- 
law for several weeks.
BRENTWOOD W.l. PLANS 
CHAMBER DINNER
Regular monthly meeting of the 
Brentwood W.l. met on Tuesday 
afternoon, Mrs. R. Ronson presid­
ing.
Final plans were made for the 
Chamber of Commerce dinner to 
be held on Wednesday, April 25. 
Ml’S. R. Ronson is the'convener.
The sum of $5 was voted to the 
Cancer Fund.
All members are ui'ged to at­
tend the next meeting, Tuesday, 
April 24. at 2.30 p.m.
Mrs. Arthur Lionel gave an in­
teresting talk on Canadian Con­





SET FOR APRIL 27
Date for the Mount Newton 
Country Fair this year has been 
set for Friday evening, April 27, 
in the Saanichton Agricultural 
Hall.
P. E. Thorp, chairman of the 
Saanich School Board, has been 
asked to officially open activities.
The following have been named 
a committee for organization: A.
deeds during the week.
Jim O’Reilly burned the name 
of the school on the handles of our 
new P.T.A. gardening tools.
Joan Facey and Anne Heal made 
corsages for the four teachers. 
Dave Johnston, Ailcen Collins,
Charlie Johnson and Diana John­
son will represent the school in 
tlie Rotary garden competition.
Our Junior Forest Wardens re­
ceived their badges and test pap­





His many friends will be glad to 
hear that Len Cubbago is making 
good progress toward recovery 
after a severe bout with pneu­
monia. Mr. Cubbage is a patient 
at Veterans’ hospital and will be 
there for some time yet.
Mrs. V. Chinos, Stellys Cross 
Road, will return to her home in 




Recently returned from the Far 
East are Capt. and Mrs. Redvers 
Smith. They are taking
KEATING on EAST SAANICH ROAD
PHONE; Keatiiig' Gl
up resi­
dence in the Wooldridge property 
on Saanich Inlet, while their own 
home in the same area is under 
construction. .
Both Capt. and Mrs. Smith are 
former residents of Sidney. Mrs. 
Smith is the youngest daughter of 
the late Henry Brethour. Capt. 
Smith : was one of the youngest 
men to qualify for his master’s 
papers bn the B.C. coast.
The retired couple have been in 
Vancouver this week arranging the 
last lap of the voyage of their fur­
niture and possessions from Hong 
Korig to the Saanich Peninsula.
A 500 card party was held last 
Friday evening by the South Saan­
ich Women’s Institute in. the In­
stitute Hall. There were five 
tables, the winners were: Mrs. T. 
Moulson and T. Michell. Rofresh- 
rnent.s wore served later.
The South Saanich Women’s In­
stitute held their annual spring 
tea and bazaar last Wednesday 
afternoon in the Institute Hall. 
The affair was opened by Mrs. In­
gram, president of tho Royal Oak 
Women’s Institute. She was pre­
sented with a corsage of pink 
camellias by Mrs. C. Essery, presi­
dent of the South Saanich W.l. ! 
There was a large assortment to I 
buy from the home cooking and * 
needlework stalls. Among the 
many interests of the afternoon 
was the showing of -pottery and 
leathercraft by the ladies of Saan- 
ichton, which was very much ad­
mired. During the tea hour a 
fashion show of spring millinei’y 
and coats, loaned by the Hudson’s 
Bay Co., was modelled by Mrs. 
C. Essery, Mrs. M. Michell, Mrs. 
W. MeNally, Mrs. S. Pickles and 
Mrs. R. Lament.
Sponsored by South Saanich 
W.l. first aid classes ‘are to be 
held for women of this district. 
Mrs. H. Young is forming the 
classes. Her lists will be com­
are open to all residents of the 
pleted by April 23. The classes 
area;^.',,
Friends of Councillor Ray M. 
Lament will be sorry to hear that 
he is a patient in St. Joseph’s hos­
pital, after undergoing an opera­
tion on Monday.
Butler. Miss E. McCormick, T. 
Michell, C. H. Benell, M. Connor, 
F. A. Hancock, Mrs. (M. French, 
and Mrs. M. Hamilton. The group 
will hold a joint meeting with the 
executive at the home of President 
L. T. Salmon on April 17.
Mount Newton’s student coun­
cil will operate a concession for 
ice cream and pop. An appeal is 
being made for donations for the 
various stalls and any person who 
can give assistance i.s asked to 
got in touch with membors of the 
fair committee.
Variety in entertainment fea­
tured the April meeting. The 
senior high girls’ choir under the 
direction of Mrs. J. M. Gyllonspctz 
gave selections and Miss Carolyn 
Sinkinson, an interesting reading. 
A group of grade eight girls as­
sisted by L. Miller wore heard in 
a number of folk songs.
During the business se.ssion. L. 
T. Salmon reported on activities 
of the provincial convention in 
Victoria. Mrs. M. French moved 
a vote of thaiiks to Mr. Salmon 
and other delegates who attended.
Following adjournment, the 
usual refreshments were served.
Our Annual Spring 
Carnival is still in 
full swing . . . Gall 
in and see the many 
wonderful new fur­
niture styles . . . the 
new values in occas­
ional pieces, draper­
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The 91 daily newspapers in Can­
ada now have a total circulation 
in excess of 3,400,000.
The primary room are enjoying 
the lessons taught by Miss Olga 
Kovalvich, their new student 
teacher. In social studies. Miss 
Kovalvich is taking , up transpor­
tation with the grade threes and 
our helpers, with emphasis on the 
fireman and* the policeman with 
grades one and two. The activity 
for the transportation unit is to 
make a model airport and bus 
depot, while the activity for- our 
helpers, a model fire-station and 
booklets on both the; fireman and
policeman.'A
Elaine Edgell; was chosen star 
pupil for the; past weekf , Gary 
Ciawfoi’d has : pontributed A>lants 
for; the Jschool,' garden!:!■ >. ■ , V ■
! We^h
stpry of ; ‘tPinocchio’’-in the: pfiin:- 
■ary room ; ahd:;wP arejnow reading; 
“The/ Adventures ;'ofv Mr^ Toad.’’ ! ;:
:/; / (Dur: sChobL is;;proud;' of/its! shiny' 
floor, ;;;pain ted/! during vithe'vEaster, 
holidays with a coat of chrbme- 
‘seal.// Mr. :Lohr^ also ;ihade/us : two I 
benches to keep rubbers and 
lunches on.
;This^^\^^^ we planted radish 
and/masturtiuni; seeds >in/;ourgar- 
d en a n d a re how d i ggi hg ou r Sweet 
pea - beds along .the-/fence. W 
received some new bats and balls 
from/Mr. Murphy, our ;P.T./super- 
y isor,''/ this ;■ /week. >.!'///;;,''
On Friday afternoon we held a;; 
Red Cross meeting and sale of 
handiwork and wheat puff candy.
/ ; Divisioh i; one/ is ! now under a 
•student teacher. Miss Noreen Roe. 
We are looking forward to an; in­
teresting month with the study of 
South America as our social .stud­
ies unit. / Wo are making a village 
on the Amazon River, and con­
tinent-shaped health books.'
We have two now classmates: 
Charlio and Diana Johnsoni of 
j George Jay !schoo].! Charlie was 
' chosen star Rod Cross pupil for 
next week as he did many kind
The modeim busmess man, and 
especially the younger business 
man knows the importance of 
appearance -— and ANY busi­
ness man in Victoria ^ knows 
that Wilson! quality in dress is ! 
the ultimate in unquestioned 
smart apparel. And for REAL 
quality there are nq prices / 
lower than Wilson’s. Tropical 
Worsteds as low as $60, fine 
Worsteds in a wide range of 
patterns and many very smart 
shades as low as $65, $70 and 




No need to advise 
you to buy a Top-, 
coat N O W, wool! 
prices may very well 
rise again in the 
near future. Harris 
;:;:Tweeds,/!'ak,;r;low:!!As^!' 
$65, ' imported Gabi/ 
'!krdihes?;:aA;';lowt!‘!kA;j 
$60i and Grombie! 
clptha'at $67.50.1 Ah- 







G.E. Kettles - Waffle Irons - Toasters
Featherweight Irons - Sunbeam Mixmasters 
Radios - Coffee Percolators r Flotplates
: GARDEN'TOOLS , y 
FERTILIZERS - lAWN 
SEED - GARDEN SEEDS
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A COMMENDABLE UNDERTAKING
Members of Sidney Lodge No. 63 of the Knights of Pythias are to be commended for the active part they have played in conducting annual public-speaking com­
petitions for students of the two high schools in Saanich 
School: District. This work among the youth of the dis­
trict is definitely of value as those who attended the annual 
competition last Friday agreed.
Seven youthful speakers took the platform.- Each 
showed that he or she had a thorough grasp of the difficult 
subject and spoke with ease and without embarrassment. 
Not so many years ago such a group of young people 
would have appeared highly nervous. To a man, each of 
these contestants was confident and assured.
The Review’s 
Book Review
of any mill on the peninsula.’:
"THE SIGN OF JONAH", by
Nancy Hale. Charles Scribner’s 
Sons. 413 pp.
The second decade of this^ cen­
tury is always depicted in fiction 
as being a wholly reckless and 
utterly depressing period. So con­
sistent is this respect that this re­
viewer is reaching the stage where 
the prospect of wading through 
such literary episodes has the same 
appeal as a long tete-a-tete with a 
maudlin drunk.
The Sign of Jonah is a_ master­
fully written story, yet it comes 
back to the same level as a mag­
nificent painting of an inoperative 
and well-plugged septic tank. The 
vein is light, but the appeal is low.
The main characters, two sisters 
and their cousin, are drawn with 
discernment, but they arc com­
pletely unreal in comparison with 
the more normal individuals of 
every-day life. Manners and lack 
of them, morals and their discard, 
speech and its idiosyncracies are 
all out of this world. The lives of 
the three girls are followed care­
fully and each incident is beauti­
fully embroidered. But so is the
Lumber was a very scarce item 
in the days of the pioneers and 
was con.served with great care.
Since the clay that St. Stephen’s 
was constructed many parishion­
ers have been baptized, married 
and put to rest under the care of 
the incumbent. Vicars have 
changed and congregations have 
changed but for 88 years the 
church has been the centre of the 
spiritual life of many of the resi­
dents of North Saanich.
Today Archdeacon 'W. C. West­
ern is the vicar of the parish, 
which embraces the two churches 
of St. Stephen’s and St. Mary’s. 
He has an impressive history on 
which to look back, and one that 
places (Saanich in historic prom­
inence in B.C.
t<The Churches:-:
Throe British airmen recently flew the world’s first jet bomber—the Canberra B.2-—from Northern 
Ireland to Gander, Newfoundland, without refuelling, breaking all Atlantic records with a 2,100_-mile 
flight in four hours 40 minutes at an average speed of 450 miles per hour. The ‘’Canberra’’ was piloted 
by Squadron-Leader A. E. Callard, D.F.C., with Flight-Lieut. E. Haskett as navigator, and Flight-Lieut. 
A. Rob.son as wireless operator. After arriving at Gander, the “Canberra” was refuelled and flown to 
•Andrew’s Field, near Washington, and handed over to the United States Air Force for a series of tests. 
Nothinir can assist a boy or girl more in life than the Although no decision has yet been made, the bomber will probably be built in America for the United
^ -- - -- ... ...... -r,- • T I States Tactical Air Command. The crew wore the experimental clothing which is likely to become
standard for all R.A.F. crews engaged in high-altitude flying, as well as special underclothes and over­
alls for use in cold weather. The experimental equipment included pressure waistcoats which, when 
inflated, provide a steady pressure round the lungs to counter-balance the reduced externah pressure. 
This picture shows; The “Canberra” about to land (top', and the crew who flew her over the Atlantic 
(bottom), left to right; Flt.-Lieut. A. Robson, Squadron-Leader A. E. Callard, the pilot, and Fit.-Lieut. 
E. Haskett. . ,
web of a spider, \vho is as care- 
1— which hism
ability to express himself or herself with ease. The Knights 
of Pythias realize this and their annual competitions are 
assisting the high school children in this direction. It’s 
a very valuable community work.
Miss-Grace Chew, winner of the contest in this district, 
is deserving of warm congratulations. Her progress in the 
next round of the competition will be watched with great 
■'iinterest.’'''’'-:vX:':'' \.: ''V '
less of the setting 
work mav appear.
There Is much to be said for 
this book, but I found it monoton­
ous and boring in the extreme. It 
was an effort to finish it.—^F.G.R.
:ANiEYE TO THE'FUTO .
The eyes of residents of the Gulf Islands are on the : : future.' At no time; have the islands shown them- /selVesito be takingta short-term view on any policy affect­
ing their future.
y This:;was;, p^^ evidenced this week when the
_' ?j_ ; /'o ^^’1, i/S-M4*zii’l 4*V»q DOD, GpVinr^l
clever, smart and .subtle, tp the 
extent that he can even make your 
correspondent believe that he is 
dead, so “as to trap and trip him 
all the easier! The second Psalm 
gives a true picture of man fallen 
from his first estate and now in 
rebellion against God; “Why dO 
the heathen rage, and the people 
imagine a vain thing? The kings 
of the earth set themselves, and
Saltspring School District presented the $38,000 school 
By-lavv: bh^^^M was carefully^ prepared
1 b^! th^ Trustees :an(i; the ratepa,yers supported, it enthusi 
astically. : -The: ratepayers who supported this by-law are
the rulers take counseh together.
against the Lord, and,'against His 
anointed,; (Christ) saying, Let us 
break their bands asunder,; and 
cast away, their;; cords from us. 
He, (God) ;that sitteth in the heav-
W. J. Byers, both of Sidney.
A very entertaining concert was 
given under the auspices of the 
Ladies’ Guild at St. Stephen’s 
church, Saanichton, on Friday 
evening. Rev. M. Bruce presided.
Brentwood College 
Memorial Chapel
(Parish Church of Brentwood) 
Rev. N. A. Lowe, B.A., L.Th.
Sunday. April 22
4th Sunday after Easter
Holy Communion....... 10.30 a.m.
Evensong ................... .....7.30 p.m.
MORE ABOUT
ST. STEPHEN’S
(Continued from Page One)
unlMy'to derive any^persohal benefit fyom:^ havh'th^^ln beris?^
their-wotihg. ;Tmmediate: effects will be light; Tt is the
greatest benefit
from this by-law. When the terms of the buildihg;;prp- 
gram are implemented the voters who approved it will 
see the advantages offered to the children of the island 
group.
There are two main factors that call for the extension 
of the schools. One is the gradual increase of school popu­
lation that is to be found in any growing, developing com­
munity. The second is the influx of new residents. It is 
to the latter that the islanders must look for a rapid 
, development of the area. It is to both factors that the 
trustees are devoting their attention.
The success of the by-law leaves the door open to future 
developments, 'it also proves the satisfaction of the rate­
payers in the judgment of the trustees they have elected 
XTtbXthe: schpbl; bc»aTdv ;While r^ and
themselves accordingly the future of the area is 
assured.
20 YEARS AGO An enjoyable tea party was held
rriu o 14. • b T I last Wednesday when the SundaySpring Island schools | pupils of Mrs. Hill and Mrs.
held their annual sports on Fri- , Wesley Hall.
V In the contests held during the, the Mahon Hall. Fo lo\ g I Gordon Hambley and
list of prize-winners. B_ruce Diake, , Thornley were the win­
ners. Second place, was taken, 




The Lord’s Supper....! 1.15 a.m. 
Sunday School and
Bible Class ..............10.15 a.m.
Gospel Service........ 7.30 p.m.
Speaker Sunday, April 22 




Bible Study....... ...... 8.00 p.m.
have them, ini ;derision.” ; ,
;, ..The; sooner, yotir icorrespondent 
steps, down; from his .high, pedestal 
and iceases;;!rom, judging God and' 
His: Word,,the, betteriit will be for, 
him;;: ;iest:;:he;:be%judged ;;by; .the 
; Judge ,df; all the earth to his eternal 
iloss.' i'Sir,: ;you' have ; allowed ( the 
letter’in: question Tpbeipublished,; 
’ribvviiin; all:; fairndss:;y6u;bwe,:it;;,to 
your readers to give them the 
:otherbidd:of;:the;pictUreLbased ,bn; 
that'-infallible bBobk,;;i;the; :Bible!; 
Your correspondent would be well 
advised to if drsake/his-hollow way 
iandffbllowiHim'WhoTsHhe'Only, 
Way, without iWhom :hq i one ' shall 
see^'tlie • Kingdom of: ;,God! 'X'iThus 
says the Lord”!
L. J. EEKMAN. 
40:: Wellington Ave;, 'Victoria,;: ;
Aprii;i2,?195,L"":'l:;.;;:';::L.:;.
Gore Nakimura,; Arthur Nobbs, 
Rita Dewhurst, Kathleen Lacy, 
Juanita Smith, Arthur Stacey, 
Lloyd Roland, Vernon Drake, 
Muriel Dewhurst, Naki Nakimura, 
Frances Smith, Jack Allen, Fred 
Young, Howai'd ; Horelj Daisy 
Evans, : .' Tda ; Dewhurst, : Leola 
Whimms,; Alex.' Haig, William Mc- 
Fadden,:; Basil • IRbbirison, ' Rose
Dear.
■ The usual card party held under 
the; auspices of the South; Saanich 
Women’s Institute took . place at 
the Temperance Half on Saturday 
evening; . Winners for the evbning 
were Mrs. Frank Young, Miss Mar;
Lurnley; ,; Billy ; :Lumley,;:; Georgei garetbMichell, H.;;_Mic^lH^
MarcotHDorothyKLeeyRalph'Sey- 
mbur,: Nanse : Qkaria, .Mary Haig, 
Evelyn 1 Wood, -SkegekaiXiNikado, 
Malcolm Mpuat;, and; Douglas ''Par­
sons.





jESIDENTS'ofiSiclney and it^ immeidiate district at fhe 
polls 'biixTuesday of this week expressed themselves
and operation of *a mod­
ern hotel in this community; 'There are few residents who 
were not:surprised at overwhelming majority in favor 
of the provincial governmeriFs idebisCiteXt;^^^ ;b
Only three years ago, the majority of the, voters in this 
b 'game district; turned down the suggestion of the sale of 
beer by the gla.ss. Yesterday an avalanche of ballots 
cleared* the way for its shlet^^T
The Review is confident that the vast majority of 
voters are not ehthusiasticXover increased outlets for the 
: sale of beer. They voted for a first-class hotel which will
aid in the commercial and residential life of the com- 
munity,';'.'
was served by a hotel for 58 years. A disas­
trous fire two years ago razed the .structure and since that 
time this area has existed witlnjut the very definite benefits 
of a hotel. Offered the advantage.s of a hotel, which is 
enjoyed in; many British Columbia towns, the voters were 
I quick to grasp it.
; ; N^ thousands of toiir-
x ’ ists each season. Many of them have returned to become 
Xpormanoht and fespectod residents; A hotel is certain 
, ; to bo a driiwitig card which will continue to do its part
'XX The now hotel will cost an estimated $1'10,OOOxahd this 
; figure may bo higher before the last nail is driven. Never 
in the past history of NorLh Saaniesh has such a costly 
: vstructuro: beenoreeted, We're convinced that the voters 
most progressive stop at the polls bn TiieBday.
:A PRAYER CENSUS? 
Editor, Review,
Sir;
mother,,, Mrs.;,XCullington,;. ;at;:;Ful-' 
i’d.
Deyeson, Mrs; Sherring, Mrs. Dev- 
esoh,:M. Bickford, T.: Michell,; Miss 
Lilian : Styari (arid'/ W.: ; D. ^ Michell, 
Mi^es; Hazel: Larrion'tyJanet Sher-j 
ring : and Hilda; Styah i/served'Xfe- 
Ifreshments at the "close of play.
necessary to maintain the fabric 
but no major work has been at­
tempted since its first days. It 
still stands slightly off the road, 
approached by a country lane, a 
monument to peace _ that merges 
with the appeal : of the. surround­
ing countryside. Everything about ] 
the church is peaceful. The set­
ting and the design of the interior 
make'f or the impressive solemnity 
that . only calm and; quiet can 
bring.
Inexplicable 'V.
A. feature to the history of .this, 
ancient mpnumeht is inexplicable.; 
Une bf.the treakires of the church 
is. aXredwood:'altar;:; cross;y^On its, 
'base .is::a;:;metal 'plaque,: inscribed;
“James: A; . Garfield,'::President;;;of
'United ' States'— Gross: :Presented 
tb .;St.r:;stephenXGhurch] byi'Teach-' 




Sabbath School ............ 9.30 a.m.
Preaching Service ....10.45 a.m.
Every Wednesday 
Prayer Service ............7.30 p.m.
REST HAVEN CHAPEL
:ALL: WELCOME—-
;;;Daltori ;:Deaebn;: : ahd : j';5::Benhetty ;Tnp;riar,(Jhufchv;;;Philadelphia,;Ea;s- 
• bf'Maybe Island,: :were,:;in; ;Victoria ' -na-rr ' rnRO'”: TWhre' i's:. no: record
Few of the names appearing in 
the American press of late; indi­
cate any affinity with Emerson, 
for whom there has been some 
forgetfulness, and whose life-work 
was at least on a par with men 
like Bunyan, and Penn of Penn­
sylvania,'jf Quaker.]: : ; ' ”
In Emerson’s time, men oh this 
continent had sterner jobs than 
preaching and: writing essays, and 
did woll; for the most part, but 
werd also fortunate in having with 
thorn a man of more than ordinary 
insight for things unseen, , for the 
soul in particular, requiring now 
instruction.
Emerson broke with his church 
on the question of administering 
the "Lord's Supper,"and also side- 
-'teppi'd ccrlnin oihi'f cnnvontinnni 
forms of public worship. His 
vision of the Deity was the God in 
Nature, or the higher mentality in 
human nature, not passing out of 
oxistoneo with tho death of an in­
dividual, nor being of small .sig­
nificance at nnytliing for common 
mcm, X,' , , ■ : :
Emer.son may have had n far 
greater influence on llio growth of 
the American intoHcet, had not 
llio terrifying outbreak of ;Civll 
war intervened to cru.sh down ward 
tlie splendid proinlso oC (now; Idea.s
for
: Work; ;-has .Xconin:ienced^^ , b 
hew;;buhgalo\y 'atndef fbr. Mfs;: 
and Miss HampshifeXXwhich .isjbe-: 
ing built'for,:, them bn; their 'newly- 
acquired ;■ property : at Port ,Wash- 
jngtori.' ; C. '' G. ^Hamilton; and; G.: 
Grimmer':; are ,fhe ' contractors.' :, ; j;
;, Mr. and (' Mrs. . Thompson; ;:and: 
family have moved; into their new 
home’ overlooking the Burgbyne 
Valley Road ' at Fiilford. It , is, 
known as the Bird estate.
Lawrence Everett, who met his 
death on Sunday'attornoon, when 
he fell from his bicycle near the 
Royal Oak Burial Park, will be re­
membered: by the old-timers of 
this" district. He had visited Sid­
ney on many occasions during the 
bicycle races run between Sidney 
and Victoria in past years.
H. W. Rowso, of the Seagull Inn, 
Beacon Avenue, has been busy 
renovating and painting up his 
premises in readiness for; the 1931 
season. His lunch room is now 
known as the Avenue Cafe.
Saturday evening nine tables of 
500 and bridge were in play at 
llie Norlli Saanich Service Club. 
During refreshments prizes wore 
awarded to Mrs. Loronzon and H, 
L. Ricketts for bridge and to Mrs. 
I'ul'.c .ilid .'v. CiilVc'l t ful .)lj(,).
bn a, business visit:: this week.;
: t'Thepf ifst councih riieeting ;qf; the; 
Saanich Board of Trade; was ' held; 
;iast' Monday evening at the home' 
ofXRev.: M.:; WX Bruce, ( the'j'presi-; 
d en t. ' M a by ; m a ttersof;; or gahiza-; 
tioh; and pfbeedure were discussed. 
Indications ;'are; that, action; is to 
be, a; feature; of anything under­
taken by the ;;new .board."
The last meeting of . the Sidney 
Social'Club for the winter season 
: was held in Matthews’,;Hair: on, 
Wednesday evening. Military 500 
was played the winners being as 
follows: Mrs. J. Crossley,;S. Mac­
Donald. R. N. MacAulay, Miss I. 
Hearn, Mrs. R. N. MacAulay and 
George Lloyd.
30 YEARS AGO
Residents of Sidney and district 
were thrown into a high state of 
excitoment yesterday morning 
when volumes of dense smoke 
wore .soon issuing from the roof of 
the .Sidne.y Rubber Roofing Co. 
plant. 11 dawned on residents 
that something serious was taking 
place, Valiant efforts wore made 
liy members of tho Volunteer fire
.Ic'p.artn'.i'nt, but it was a hopeless
' tef' Day;:,1882’; he ' is rib; record; 
of (the pf esentation: ;and ;.nO;m—i-; 
berX'of the ; congregation, here;;: of." 
at Philadelphia,; has'been' able to 
expilain ;;the:: cifcumstarices of .the 
gift.X:;:'ThereX is .;; ho,;(;apparent( con-; 
nection :;with;X;the;.eastern; city' of 
,the;XUnited; ;;"States,-;Xhe—er:"';is: 
there;: any record of' a visit from 
any dignitafy from that church. 
It "is ';;pfobable; that.. the,;'ahswer( 
will nbver be: known. : . ::X' .'X'
When St.; Stephen’s was built 
there; were hot many : residents in 
the North Saanich ,,’ area.;. One, 
clefgyman attended to the .needs 
of the whole district. The land 
on which it stands was donated 
by William Thomson, of Bannock­
burn. The late Mr. Thomson 
was the ; second white man to 
settle on the Peninsula. Richard 
Thomson, son of Mr. and Mrs; 
Thomson, was the first child ; to 
bo christened in the now church.
First incumbent at St. Stephen’s 
was Rev. . Jame.s Reynard, Mr, 
Reynard, whoso death occurred; a 
dozen yoar.s later,; at the early ago 
of 45 years, had a colorful history 
during hi.s short lifo. Ho .spent 
vnany yonr,s in the Caribou coun-
':ST.'PAUL’S? UNITEDj;
X:V;"'?'XCHURCH'''';';X"',X:,'X,?'
. REV. E. S. : FLEMING. , :
minister.' B;A.; B;D., X S.T.M., 
Shady Creek—
'X('Family;XService; ;X:..:.10.00 ami ] 
St. Paul’s—■
V. FamilyffSeryice. ...:X11.15 a.ih. 
"' Evening Service .... 7.30 p.m.
; Sunday ; Schools—Shady:' (ireek 
T -' ahd'St. Paul’s, 10 a.rn.; Deep 
,' Cove, Tl,'a.m.;',■'?,:';,X'';?',':';'"' 
?x — AHL.; WELCIOME''X.;,'
'x? "North Saamch ;??' 
Pentecostal Chiirch




Monthly ineollng of tlie South 
Salt Spring hsland Women's In-
task to save tlie building on ac­
count of tho inadequate equipment 
avaih'iblo. J. Floshev wn.s ovor- 
,u:ia. b,\ ihc; fumc.s of c.iibonic 
acid gas and wa.s taken homo to 
recover. The insurance agent in- 
.speeted the plant only a day or .so 
igo and it is reported that ho
try. after leaving Saanich; The
.stitule was held at the liome . of, found everything .satisfactory.
Mr.s. T. M. Jackson, Fulford, on | Miss. C, White, of Saanichton, 
Tliursday afternoon, Mr.s. Jackson i was shot In the .shoulder last Sun- 
and Mrs. A. J,'ISalon served ro-' day,when the rifle in her bus
froshmenls 
The regular weekly mooUng df 
the Pathflmler,s' Club was held in 
the club rooms. Dr, Parrot, of
first vicar and his wife had only 
been away from England for a 
matter of i'lvo month.s or so. They 
ha.. ...dkal lo'and the Hun; on 
board tho Royal Tower, That 
voyage occupied five months. 
Both tho ihoncor clergyman and 
his .son, Marninduko C. Reynard, 
are buried in the churchyard of 
tho, old church. d
Importod Lumbor 
It is of inlorosl to note that tlie 
lumhor of which the church Is 
conslructod wa.s imported from 
was, I'elehbd out
ANGLICAN SERVICES 
Rector, Rev. Roy Melville 
Sunday. April 22
Holy Trinity—,




Holy Communign..... 8.00 a.m.
Evensong ....................7.30 p.m.
3.15 p.m.
nbt at';any,’tlu'ie permitted tf> lake 
ii’ool in Europe.; A '"' ’ "
band’,s hands went oft accidentally.
Mrs, White wn,s ruslied to the 
Uoyitl ilubiloo hospital, where her ,
........ ..................... .. condition 1.S reported as satistiic- i here: from Victoria by; ox-toam.;
Host Haven, gave a Series of lee-i lory,. Mrs. Wlilte is the sisleiv oC i Tho reason for this “carrying of I 





. Matins .... .............10,15
Sunday School.11.15 




... Letters To The Editor .,.
'resting place In' tluiqinivorsltles’' 
,ba.som(.’nt or w'ori’.el?,
;,Wliore is 'the hook written liy
gutter; and: rusioring him to a use-' 
fill position in the community'? 
Darwin, In vorerring to :certain 
tribes . of cannibals, briiiided them 
£|H bo!)clo8,'i human cronturos! Yeti 
wlien rni.sslonnrles, such a» ,l"’alon





?, li: There, appeared, in your weekly i,mere: man (which. vIuih beeir the 
, ; .'.' ' paper of . April:. 4, a leUcr means of, lining .a. man out of tho
'under!:" the' lieadlng:'"Satan Ik 
;; deadl’', which proves just tho op­
posite of what it !,s meant to 
b demon-straight (I moan: demon- 
' ; strateb. Had that unique ; Book,
the Bible, not proved to tlio hilt,
ItB vonicltv in that no other book 
has luHm In existence for such a 
long time, in .spite of all the nt- 
tacKa Uumched against it, then 
would your ' corrospondontr Mr,
' Philip Moiloway, perhaps hstve a 
' case!'
X tlie book that haa been,
! 1 as tlio Jbblc, tiMuuilaUHl in over 
1.000 languagmi and dialects and 
which is bolng printed year a.(ter 
] hyear in over-increasing TOllllonn 
' ' ’ ' ' uf r.ct yoor cnrrf'(-p(Mid*mt
X write a book on hl« viewpoint on verted to Chri.'tt through the read 
' ' thoTIlble and he may 'noil two or ing of llio Bible,?you would nov
( 'X; Xthrep eoplea of it and,that"will be 
.tllC*' 0011 :0,f' 'tiuitl ; „ , „ ,,'
' Where'are'all the 'bookr? on sci­
ence,: written, for Instance, in the 
last 100 years? How mnny of 
the.'ie a re at 111 In Use In the Hchoota 
of learning? : Each one of Umse 
haa been ; guperfieded by otberfi
often fl»t-
ly? eonlradlcling the preceding
deeply: religious 
ihiin, Emorsoii:(llfl not address lilm'X 
self to a I'lcrsonn!,'Chri.st .pr, to a 
periional 'creator, nov'. to.(long In- 
lorprelntlonS' Of'Scripture,(;
To iilm these', were . superficial 
matter,'!, coining: from ancicnl'day.'i 
wlion irio.'U men were led to behove 
jin, witchet'i, .devils and fableS' of
,; 'v\n. i,Internal,; omnipresent, life- 
giving, 'KUprem'e''mind Was 'the 
frameworlc of Fa'ner.sen’,'( own nicn- 
tallly, judging by. hi.s svritum work, 
Ills \vnH n: ;i?ind 'of "kingdom of 
licavcn” on llil.s planet, coiupcwicd 
chiefly of great ideas and vi,slotis
went there.' with the Bible wiliolo | oiisliy connccled with tho.so of the
tril'H's were brought to Clirist and 
to normal living, •
When a .Hcientisi one d.iy, on an 
exploration trip, went among 
tiieso tribes, where he ;saw the 
peotde roading the Bilitn and wm
He-early Clirlstl’in mostcrii ;md 
brew proi'ihots. ]
At this tiiite, with trie cuinibelo-i 
1y mad Idea of war HI ling news-1 
[Jlipers riiid The siir, n.s it lin.s dong | 
i> thousand linie.s previously to
lORK - PIJY - OR OTERD CHOm - »0ES IT UTTER?
shipping: God, he derided: them ! little pur|.u«c, there Is need for re 
liial ?',',l:UlfX Xlju;f<.>r bcucvmg , 
chief retorted with a!'"Looic here 
my, man, xdo you se(» t.luu;:big 
cauldron on lop of that (Iroplaco?
V-fnH wo
I m.vHuan: ami (••aiuy of dm rcasomj 
le.ading to human destruction, and 
tiionio con.sideration for the Ufg- 
forco, I'lerlinp.s ,h? chief faclori,: in
j de,scrh:K.'d by : Emerioii; as ' the 
, „ w higitest law, " ' ,'
he ;bolllng? in there, .for pur,, eve- .In tlm iiresent year of :(:'en(nt!i',;it 
ping meair', , , .shuuid be worth while lo .colled
Many people'on'thcirTlcaUt'bcd 'inTwcrf' in y*-riycr;";vnd
inslc for tlurcornfort of Gmi’ii Word; I Ohio, mi . licnefits received by per- 
how many, ir any, would ask at I sons takinrs thc' customary ortho- 
such times for BhakoRpeare’s j dex sacrnmenls' Mere number,'! 
works or Darwin's “Origin of it'aroUed on duirch, record a for the 
Spedeti"? Satan' that (allon lead- fighting Kervices m* for the dviltan 
ing Xangcl,' whos«'''namh was Lud- Pt'pulfitloi'i rneim little .or nothing, 
for nighp hi real Ho Ik not. i ' PHILIP HOLLOWAY,
.-.V, ' M ' • ‘ m ' V* T”* •» .1,. < . , ■
Hear This Great Controversial Topic by 
- THE IRISH EVANGELIST," GRAHAM, JOYCE :
MILLIONS ' D!VIDED~WHO IS' 'RIGHT? DOE'.S "OUR IHJTURE- 
heaven or HELl^^DEPEND on SUNDAY—OR 









THURSDAY, APRIL 19 - 7.30 P.M.
^ : iiil discunled imd find ihclr lmi\ horns*' hoof^ iind rv taih He March lUt, 1951,'
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FOR SALE FOR SALE—Continued
LUMBER — SAANICH LUMBER 
Yard, corner Benvenuto and 
Old Track Rds. (Tod Inlet). “A 
complete lumber service for
ARMY OFFICER’S GREAT COAT, 
like new. Size 40. Cost $80; 
bargain at $25. Phone: Sidney 
28. 13tf
Phone G 8980 evenings. 25tf BRITISH SOVEREIGN STRAW- 
berry plants, Grown on new 
land, $14 per M. W. H. Bi'own, 
Stellys Cross Road. 15-2
TOP SOIL, MANURE, ALL 
types of sand, gravel and fill.
Sidney 25M. 15tf TOMBOLA TICKETS, 3 BOOKS,
FOR SALE—Continued.
CYCLOS OIL RANGE BURNERS 
$82.50; Fairbanks Morse oil 
space heaters from $79.50; Kres- 
ky floor furnaces from $252. 
Terms if desired. Bettiss and 
Harker, Ganges. 46tf
BUNGALOW — 3 BEDROOMS, 
large kitchen, living room with 
fireplace; 3-pc. bathroom. Fruit 
trees on approximately Vi acre. 
Central location, $4,200. Phone; 
Sidney 19M. 16-2
FOR SALE—Continued
50c. Review Office, Third St.
12tf
ONE 30-FOOT WORK BOAT OR 
troller. Beam 8 ft. 5 inches, 
draft 40 ins. Power, Chrysler 
Tl-18, 2 years old. Apply Fred 
Maxwell, Fulford Harbour.
14-4
LUMEX, 330 FT. 2-WIRE; 135 
ft. 3-wire, No. 12, $15. Phone: 
Sidney 345Y. 15-2
MAN’S BICYCLE, GOOD SHAPE 
$20. Phone: Keating 132R.
15-2
BUILDING LOTS 50X120. FIRST 
and Front Streets. Seaview. B. 
V. Lawton, Front St. 16-3
16-FT. FAMILY CANOE, SAFETY 
air cells on sides. Good as new, 
$100. Phone: Keating 58Q.
16-2
12 WEEKS GOLDEN LABRADOR 
pups. Sire recent importation 
from Brickwall Kennels, Eng­
land. Dam from field prize 
winning stock. Males only at 
$25 each. Edwin Lyon, Saan­
ichton P.O., B.C. 16-1
PERSONAL
MODERN DROP-LEAF KITCHEN 
table, $5. Phone: Sidney 168R.
16-1
IF YOU PREFER VALUES, 
friendly service and low prices, 
see us at the friendly store. 
Chapman’s, Elk Lake. 15-2
SKINNY MEN, WOMEN! GAIN 
5 to 15 lbs.; new pep. Try Os- 
trex Tonic Tablets for new, 
healthy fleteh; new vigor. Intro­
ductory, “get-acquainted” size 
only 60c. All druggists.
1945 HARLEY MOTORCYCLE; 
condition excellent. Also 1946 
Maple Leaf flat-deck truck, vei’y 
good condition. Pope’s Garage, 
Bazan and Second. Phone 247.
14tf
SINGER TREADLE SEWING 
machine. First-class condition; 
set of attachments and instruc­
tions, $60. G. Parsons, Ganges 
29G. 15-2
S.-\LMON NET, APPROXIMATE- 
ly 1,000 feel by 25 ft, suitable 
tor sweet peas, gardens, shrubs 
or chicken fencing, $15. B. V. 
Lawion, Front St. 16-1
CHRYSANTHEMUMS, ROOTED 
cuttings, 2 for 25c. British Sov­
ereign strawberries, $2 per 100. 
Braithwaite, 121T, or Thomas 
63Y. 16-2
DAHLIA TUBERS, LARGE AND 
small blooms; prize winners. 
Also gladioli bulbs, mixed, 3 
dozen for $1. Mrs. Rothgordt. 
Phone: Sidney 108R. 16-1
NEARLY NEW LEATHER UP- 
holstered “Hollywood” bed with 
do luxe box-spring mattress; 
also di'csser, and red fox fur. 
Phone: Sidney 331R. 16-2
1928 CHEVROLET TON TRUCK, 
good running order; also 2 tons 
of loose hay. P. Andrijkew, Old­
field Road. 16-1
ELECTRIC PUMP, COMPLETE 
with large tank. W. Stone, cor­
ner Marchants and Hagan Road, 
Brentwood. 16-1
BULGARIAN YOGHOURT, MRS. 
M. Bird, Tapping Road, Patricia 
Bay (one block north of Mills 
and West Roads). Phone: Sid­
ney 79X. 16-1
FOR RENT
FIVE-ROOMED HOUSE, UNFUR- 
nished, $35 month. Apply R. 
Price, Fulford Harbour, B.C. 
Ganges 48M. 16-4
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
15c per line first insertion; 10c per line consecutive insertions. 
(Count 5 average words to the line). Cash with copy, a 25c 
bookkeeping and mailing charge will be added if cash does not 
accompany copy. Cards of Thanks, Engagements, ■ Births, 





A Detroit paper, commenting on
CABIN, 2 ROOMS, ELECTRIC 
light, stove supplied, freshly 
painted. Suitable for pensioner, 
$12,50 per month. G. Parsons, 
Ganges 29G. 15-2
BUSINESS CARDS
BUILDING and CONTRACTING DRY CLEANERS
BRICKLAYING
AND STONE WORK
Estimates given for all types 
of skilled work.
BOWCOTT & HADLEY 
Sidney ^— Phone; 149
Sahd - Gravel - Cement 
Building Blocks 
.— 24-Hour Delivery — 
.plastering. Stuccoing - Cement 
W'ork and Building 
Bushwood for Sale 
ED. WILKINSON 
Phone; Sidney 322X 51tf





Beacon at Fifth Sidney
HOTELS — RESTAURANTS
6-CYLINDER NASH COUPE; 




For the Famous Sidney 
CHICKEN DINNER 
It’s the Beacon!
— Closed all day Monday — 
For Reservations Phone I8S
FOUR-ROOM COTTAGE AND 
duplex. Modern. Owner, Box 
R, Review. 16-1
COTTAGE, 3 ROOMS AND 
bathroom, hot and cold water, 
electric light, newly decorated, 
$22.50 per month. G. Parsons, 
Gange.s 29G. 15-2
COTTAGE ON WATERFRONT 
property. Sidney 244X. lltf
CHOICE RASPBERRY CANES, 
Everbearing, $1.50 dozen. Stall 
on East Saanich Road, just north 
of Telegraph ,Road. Phone: 
Keating I33Y. 16-1
Building and Contracting 
Rubber Tiles - Rambow 
Floor Covering - Cabinets 
For appointment Phone
JOHN SUTTON
R.R. T, Sidney - 67M
int
J. Co Ganderton
PLUMBING and HEATING 
Complete Line of Fixtures 
901 Fifth Street. Sidney 
— PHONE 309 —
Floor Sanding and Finishing 
LINOLEUM—RUBBER : and =
. ASPHALT TILES: LAID ';,
^FREE>-(:MADSEN'




1042 Third St., Sidney 
; PHONE^ 202:
C. p. TURNER, Prop.
i Hot-Air : Heating - Air ; 
Conditioning - Boat 





Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
Moderate Rates 
Wm. J. Clark — Manager
DISPLAY REFRIGERATOR, 8 FT. 
long, 3 ft. 4 in. high, 2 ft. 6 in. 
wide. Marble counter top, glass 
front, complete with General 
Electric motor, 110 volts, $600. 
North Galiano Store. 16-2
CEMENT MIXERS, $4; RUBBER- 
tired wheelbarrows, 50c; elec­
tric saws, $2.50; aluminum ex­
tension ladders, 75c; floor pol­
ishers, $1; plumbers’ tools. 
Cement still available. Sterling 
Enterprises, Sidney. Phone 15.
30-tf
the Korean war, points out to its 
readers that the United Stales has 
150,000 men in that country, and 
the other members ol the United 
Nations only 20,000.
Whether these figures arc right 
or not. Great Britain would be en­
titled to point out that on numer­
ous occasions on which John Bull 
was required to do his part as 
world policeman, Britain put thou­
sands of men in the held and other 
countries none.
In both world wars Britain had 
up to 1,000,000 men under arms 
for years before the United States 
even declared war, and it took 
the United Slates a long time after 
that before it played any edective 
role in the campaigns. Britain 
was lighting for United States 
security befoi'e the United States 
fought for itself.
That is one of the reasons why 
Britain is unable to do so much 
today.
LARGE-SIZE B U N D L E S OF 
newspapers for lighting fires, 
packing, etc., 25c per bundle. 
Review Office, Sidney.
BRENTWOOD, NEW TRIPLEX, 
two three-roomed apartments; 
one four-room apartment. Oc- 
. cupancy May 1. Hot water, 
Oil-o-Matic heating, electric re­
frigerator and stove supplied. 
Deep freeze space available. 
Ultra-modern living accommo­
dation, near beautiful Brent­
wood Bay, IV2 blocks from 




(Continued from Page One)
ed as having completely failed to 
accomplish that which it was in­
tended to do, that is, to provide a 
security against crippling medical 
and hospital expenses to those in 
need of such security, at a cost 
which they can afford.”
Delegates
Mr. Murray and Capt. Darling 
were appointed delegates to serve 
on the joint committee represent­
ing all property owners’ associa­
tions in the district. The appoint­
ment was warmly supported by 
Mr. Roberts. The latter foresees 
the time when such associations 
will be amalgamated throughout 
the province in line with the pres­
ent Agricultural Association.
The president reviewed the 
achievements of the past year in 
his address. He recalled the 
prompt response of the department 
of public works in repairing'roads 
and the c.stablishment of a “slow 
zone” on Madrona Drive and Dow­
ney Road. The association has also 
followed the fight for improved 
ferry services, he told members. 
The association was also directly 
instrumental in the representa­
tions made to the provincial gov­
ernment for a continuance of the 
equalization of school taxes.
DECORATORS
ELECTRICAL RADIO
Electrical Contracting/; ’ J










(Formexdy M. & M. Radio) .„ 
Beacon Ave. Phone 234
S. N. Magee. Res, Ph, 254X
A. R. Colby E 9914 Jack Lane 
We Repair Anything Electrical
COLBY. ELECTRIC
WIRING CONTRACTORS 
Radios, Range.s, Washens, Refrig­
erators, Medical Appliances 
645 Pandora ------- - Victoria, B.C.
((’^(/SIDNEY/'TAXi:);:''






: MINIMUM RATES 
Stan Anderson, Prop. 
Office in Bus Depot Itf
Mo J* Sutherland:
INTERIOR DECORATOR




B 5822 B 5822
K-M AUTO SALES
Cor. lot at 1101 Yates at Cook Sts. 
Part of Our Selection
1950 Austin sedan, 4,000 miles. 
As new, $1,495; 1948 Mercury %- 
ton pick-up. As new, $1,295; 
1950 Fiat convertible coupe. Very 
economical; car* $795; 1938 Ford 
coach, excellent: motor and tires, 
$495; 1950 Morris Minor,/; 4,000 
miles, ; $1,250; 1947;/ Studebaker
Champion, Starlight coupe, $1,550.
; ; 1951) licence; on : all; cars.;;
We / have;; several;, older.,/ cars; ;’to 
; /choose ;from, $50 arid; upr;; ^ /
CEMENT MIXER, $4 DAILY; 
wheelbarrow (rubber tired) 50c. 
Skilsaws, $2.50. Good stock of 
cement always on hand. Mit­
chell & Anderson Lumber Co., 
Ltd., Sidney. 51tf
LOST
WILL PERSON WHO SECURED 
wrong umbrella at St. Augus­
tine’s church on Easter Sunday 




Registered Physio Therapist 
■ Modern Equipment 
' —(Massage; —
891 Fourth ;SL, Sidney
PHONE 97R 24tf







Burri.iler - Solicitor ■ Notary 
Sidney: Tucs. and Friday 
2,00 to 5.00 p.m. 
Phono: Ros. lOflF 







■—Light Hauling of All Kinds—
/’ green:;, ■:
BOOT and SHOE REPAIRS 
Orthopedic Vifork a Specialty 
1046 Third St, - Sidney
K-M AUTO SALES
;il01/Yatek/SL;at;Cook. /B 5822'/ 
,. Easy ■ payments; (and (terms. (;; ;;; 
/ Drop in—ypUi are wAcome. ;
APRIL (12.(NEAR;K.OT’P.(HAIiL, 
( blue; enamel bracelet.; Reward.; 
/ B.C. Arts and Crafts, 'Sidney 12.
:('"';'((;('/(;:)()(:(.',■'((/'■,',;('V(-'(/;:/(''’;':(:):..16-L
dent Murray concerning hospital 
insurance rates. It was endorsed 
by members and the analysis of 
the present state of affairs, which 
had been compiled by Mr. Roberts, 
was included in the resolution.
Resolution
; The following resolution has 
been forwarded to Arthur J. R. 
Ash, M.L.A.' for Saanich,; and to 
Premier Byron Johnson;
“This meeting of the Deep Cove 
Property Owners’ Association is of 
the opinion that the (object of any 
hospitalization, scheme should be 
primarilj':; to. assist people; in (the 
lower income brackets and par­
ticularly 'pensiohers and others on 
fixed/income to whom medical and 
hospital bills/ are ; of ten;, beyond 
their means.
: “The: government has made the 
premiums;;a function; of ’ the:oper- 
ating costs of the;h6spitals;arid; has 
:been ;;warned(;by/the (minister;/of: 
;fihance that(there ;;is;:,evCTy/likeli:"
MA VERKINS 
r. Exas beeut one of ybiirlicEoved, sratlio >
frienda for oyer 17 y«nra. ilear her
16-1
( THe New '5i: Super Twin (
I.E.L.
(POWER CHAIN SA/^
Make Use of Our Up-to-Date 
Labonatory for Water Analysiii
GODDARD & CO.
Manufacturora A-K Boiler Fluid 
Anti-Ru.st for Surgical 
In.strumonts and Sterilizers 
SIDNEY, Vancouver Island, B.C.
' Weight; under 55;Tbs.;! /
Cutting: attachments from (/ 
30 ins(( to 7 ft., 
(Priced as low as; $504.
IRA BECKER ^ SON
VICTORIA"
a hood that the hospitals will, not hearted ator? each weekday ntliis p.m. ou ,
MISCELLANEOUS contain these costs at their pres-
" enl level.- " l______ l___:
/ ;‘‘The premiunis are'sovhiglhthat' 
many of; these'; people: willlbe; un­
able; to,;meet;triem,/thus; losing: any’ 
benefit; from;(the;; scheme((and(:in;; 
addition,’ leave themselves open to' 
prosecution; by ;Rhe; very (governr: 
ment professing: tol assist-theni;; ; (
; :“We, therefore, cbnsider(that;tlie;
NOTICEL^SAVE $50; WHEN PUR-;
chasing (/your , diamond,;/:(ring.; 
: Let (us prove ; it ; to yw,: (fltbd- 
(.;(dart’s; Jeweler, / 605 /Fort Street, 
Victoria, B.C. 15tf
ROSCOE’S UPHQLSTERY —( A 
cbmplete upholstery service at
reasonable rates. Phone: ^id- present scheme must be condemh- 
ney :76T./ Birch Road.: Deep , / , -
(Cove. lOtf





KEATING 108W ; 8-52





ShikJ, G«'tty«l, Etc. 





THE BEST — BY TEST 
Free Catalogue Available 
\RDMORE POULTRY FARM 
Sidney, B.C.
SPRING-TIME DANCE AND EN- 
tertainment, Brentwood W.l. 
Hall, Frida.y, April 20, 7.30
p,m., ' in aid of Brentwood 
Scouts and Cub.s. Admission, 
' ■.;50c: ; ■ ■ 45-2
RUMMAGE SALE, SATURDAY 
mornlngi April 21, opposite Cold 
Storage. Spon.sorod by I.O.D.E. 
\ .'15-2
WANTED
OLD-TIME DANCE, FRIDAY, 
April 20, Legion Hall, Mills 
R'Ond, Senfe’s orche!!trn. Ad­
mission 60c; , rofreshments.
Sponsored b,\’ North S^ianich 
.Service Club. ' 15-2
BRAND NEW
;;;■;: /;ARMY-STYLE:(:I^R:|rENTS
Durable weight brown canvas duck treated to be 
aibsolutely water-pr(jbf. ; Measures (5 ft.x7 fLxSvft. 
Complete with poles, $*J9S
pegs and rope............................... .............................
THE GENERAL WAREHOUSE)
SURPLUS AMMEX




For Back - Filling, Levelling,; 
Loatling Gravel or Dirt, Gen­
eral Tractor Work, Plowing or 
Rotary Tilling — .see Cuidom 
Traclor Sorvico,
■— Phono; Oliion, Sidney 165 —
NANAIMO TOWING 
,(CO,"LTD. ,, 
phone Nanaimo 655 ooliect . 
We MOVE Anylhlng AFLOAT 




Rady and Fonder Repair* 




“No Joli Too Large or 
Too SmnH"
iooneys Body Shop
037 View St. - - (EI417*;
Vancouver nl View - B 1213 




and BARGE SERVICE 
Water Taxi — Boats for Hire 
2474 Harbour Rd., Slone,y 
Phone 301
TRADE AND SAVE
TOMMY'S SWAP SHOP 
Third Siroot - Sidney 






..... Eatahlished; Hill ~ ’
Formerly of Winnipeg 
Gc'f), P, Tlu:im.son - J. I.,, Irving 
, Geo. A. Tiio'inson . . 
personalized BKKVICE 
i«25 Quadra St, - Ph, Cl2016
■ 12tf
Clr/ 1<///<*r.i
Hel’rlgorator Saloa: and Service 
1060 Third St. - Sidney. B.C. 
— Phene 103 or 104R —
Indian Swoatt'r.s - Lino RuiJfi, 
all cizo.H " Lino by llio yard - 
Mechanical Toya - Figurlnen - 
NovoUiOB - IIorders and Stovoa 
- Stove Pipe - Furniture - 
'.rools - Cilans Cutting,« Pipe 
and Pipe Fllllngii - Crpclceiy 
and GlnHHvvarC' - ftnbbera and 
Shoes, etc.,.etc, (: (( '
Yo»l Wo Have ii . - R<see
Mason’s Exchange
n, Gro:«ielunlg, I'Top. 
Sidney, B.C. — Phono; 109
GAHDENER AND HANDYMAN, 
Partly furni.shed cottage pro­
vided for a man and wife. 
Phone: Konting 47T, 15-4
MAN OR WOMAN TO WORK IN 
.strawberry patch, Pliono: Keat­
ing UIX. l(Ll
CARD OF THANKS
THREE OR FOUR-ROOM HOUSE, 
light and water, one nr two 
acre.s. 1I.(F.. Hottbloy, 1(123 W,
ttth Ave,, Vancouver, 16-'2
l»l,.OWlNG, DISCING, ROW CROP 
/ eutlivating. : PlVone:(M.C. John­
son, Konting 5R, , _ , RMl
Mrs, C. Erickson, West Saanich 
Road, wishes to thank .Mrs. Mollie 
Slarck and Mrs. Dorothy Kynns- 
lon for arranging the baity shower 
which wa.s held at the homo of 





"The (Memorial Chapel 
;/" " ( of/Chimos" •'
S H E K P, L A M B S. R A M ;FOR 
, Galiano. ' Write,Ttobertson, 1 Hitt 
West 27th Avo,, Vnneouvei’, ILC.
" ,16-1
'I'O RENT ;i OR, 4.ROOMED UN- 
furiiished house In or near,Sid­
ney. : Box N, Review, 45lt
TOP PRICES PAID FOR ALL 
grade,'! beef, veal, lamb and 




WalchoB and Clock* 
Repair* and Sale# 
Corner of Beacon and Second 
SIDNEY^ B.C. U.lf
RUBBER STAMPS







GOOD, CLEAN USED CAUS. 
Will pay fdl cash. For prompt 
attention, call or wrilo Mr. 
Milchell, K-M Auto Sales, 1101 
Yates St., Victoria, or B 5822.
■ iSlf
Th(,i Sands Fiimily and Associates 
An Eslabllshmehl Dedicated ( 
" :,to(SorViCO; :■ ■ ; . (■ 
Quadra at North /Park Street 
Day and Night: .Sorvlco>-. E 7511,
'DIROUG11 V.r.. A, TWO TO
, throe,aere!:i for ro/ddence. .Saan­




hooKlng of Land at 
Patricia Buy Airport 
SEALED TENDERS, ndrlresscd to 
the un(ior.signod and marked on 
envelope “Tender for Leasing of 
laind at Patricia Bay .'Vii’iiort” will 
ho received tip to 12 o'eloek noon, 
Wednesday, April ;25, 1951, for ,lho 
h-goilng," for agrleultural purposes 
only, of a inircel of Inpd at Pnirlcia 
i.)a.v . .'tiiporq , 1'uiiicia Bay,, B.C,, 
eompriidini an area of approxim­
ately 50,acres,
(: Plirn !ind (do.'teripllon of the Kidd 
n.a,, Li. ,iud tm.
',h'
Farm iniRrovcmctit loans can be (Uf,ccl to build, 
lepiiir, iilier or add to aiiy building or sinKlurc 
on 'yptH rarin.: AiubRiii^ uj) tf> may bb' '
advanced uiiilcr tlic idan aitil the money repaid, 
by instalmetuS i Spread over one, two or inorc; ( 
cars^ '"I’lic rate cliargediif 5% simple interest. Askye;
lor full [)arilculars !ii our.nearest branch
fAIlM IMPROVEMENT
(■'■■’(; ;':(LOANS :: ■';’,(■(.
can also bo usodi for
(New im|tlenicnui, macldnery 
and cipiiimicni..
New foundation or breeding 
livCNtotk,
Fences, drainage and otlicr 
tlcvclopinems. :
Copsii III lion, repair, or 
fih''rfit!,'uv of any building otii 
i the farm,
Farm electrification.
ditlonR fg the jiroposed leas:e In the
■ -ti.............................
(t-mCH TTGLT Fl.oon RANDER,
■/per/day^  :,..;$5.00
Holt Edge/ ..........per day $'2.50
Electric PuRsilicr, por day $1.00 
T, Gmlon, Phrtio 191, day or 
, evening,   20-tf
matter rrh'ty bo ob ained on appllea- 
Hon to tho Airport; Manager aV
I’atriGa Bay Airiaitl from wliom
any IfiforsTt./Hion may be
J
olitainod,
The highcKl or ;any tender v,'ill 
not neceiaiarlly 1)0 accoptod.
■ F.'T. COLLTNE,' ■"
',(■( ('■ (Secretary,'
chairs, crulchosi,, Department of Tran.'ipo'rt, ,











llOR.nOfl GOV'T STREET 
DOUGLAS STREET - - 
■FORT'STREET - ,,''-i. /'
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SUCCESSFUL CONCERT IS FEATURED 
AT GANGES EY UNITED CHURCH W.L
The Mahon Hall was filled to 
capacity when, sponsored by the 
"Wlomen’s Association of the Gan­
ges United Church, and under the 
•able convenership of Mrs. A. Fran­
cis and Mrs. E. Ashlee, a concert 
was held recently in aid of the 
funds of the organization.
Rev. J. G. G. Bompas was mas­
ter of ceremonies and from start 
to finish the performance was ex­
cellent, stage setting, costuming 
and floral decorations most effect­
ive.
A series of tableaux in a Targe 
gilt frame illustrated to perfection 
many of the following delightful 
choruses: “Neapolitan Nights,” “If 
All the Stars were Pretty Babies,” 
“Lavender Blues,” “Lilli Marlene,” 
“The Wedding of Lilli Barlene,” 
“Now Is the Hour,” “Bless This 
.House.”
The program included two short, 
■amusing plays: “Where Is My 
Coat?” and “Rats.” In the former 
Rev. and Mrs. J. G. G. Bompas, C.
Sans and Mrs. Ed. Reynolds took 
part, the last-mentioned ably tak­
ing over, at a day’s n’otice, the 
role rehearsed by Mrs. C. Sans 
who, through illness, was unable 
to appear. In the second, C. J. 
Zenkie gave a capital portrayal 
of the lead, with Mrs. Zenkie, 
Mrs. J. H. McGill and Elvan Wal-
-THE GULF ISLANDS-
GALIANO ISLAND
Golden Wedding At 
Masme Island
A most enjoyable party was held 
in the Mayne Island Community 
Club Hall on Friday, April 13, in 
honor of the golden wedding of 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Higgenbot- 
tom, who are held in great esteem 
on the Island.
They were ushered in by their 
daughter, Mrs. Horton, and seated 
under an archway decorated with 
wading bells and daffodils. Mrs. 
Higgenbottom carried a bouquet 
of yellow tulips and roses.
Robert Aitken gave them an ad­
dress of welcome and proposed 
; dheir health to which everyone re­
sponded.
; T They were delighted with their 
welcome and expressed surprise 
at seeing so many friends..
in gold 
streamers with bells 
of the
■ room. .There were about 150 
people present.
7 : ^ AfterThis, the Rev. P. Horsfield
; V made them the presentation from 
the Island of a beautiful dinner, 
tea and coffee service, to which all 
had contributed., He said how 
' pleased he Avas 'to have the honor 
who had lived together happily 
to do this, especially to a. couple 
for 50 years. 'Mr.; Higgenbottom 
replied and thanked everybody in 
an' amusing speech; ; Mrs Higgeri- 
faottom also thanked everyone for 
the lovely present. : Supper was 
then served and wedding cake 
randed around.
^ Their soib Pe over from
ters in the supporting roles.
Vocal Duets
The vocal duets, “Blue Poke 
Bonnet and Stovepipe Hat” and 
“While Walking in the Park,” were 
charmingly sung by the two chil­
dren, Coline Mouat and David Ash­
lee, fascinating in their Colonial 
costumes.
Popular Turn
The men’s quartette consisting 
of W. H. and Irl Bradley, Dr. D. 
A. Boyes and A. G. Lett, proved 
one of the most popular turns on 
the program and was enthusiastic­
ally received. Directed by Dr. 
Boyes and accompanied by Mrs. 
Warren Hastings the quartette 
contributed the following selec­
tions: “All Through the Night.” 
“The Bullfrog Song,” “Vive 
L’Amour,” “Dem Bones.”
Mrs. Ashlee and Miss Patricia 
Dawson played several pianoforte 
solos throughout the evening, at 
the close of which Mrs. C. J. Zen­
kie, president of the W.A., pre­
sented Mrs. Francis and Mrs. Ash­
lee each with a bouquet on behalf 
of the organization. Under the 
convenership of Mrs. W. M. Mouat, 
Mrs. E. Parsons, Mrs. Stanley 
Wagg and Mrs. J. B. Foubister, 
refreshments were served to tlje 
performers and all others assisting 
with the entertainment.
Stanley Wagg and Colin Mouat 
acted as ushers, W. M. Mouat of­
ficiated at the door, and after the 
paying of all expenses over $130 
was realized for the, funds.
The concert was repeated at Ful­
ford on Friday evening, April 13.
Mrs. George Jack has left for 
Campbell River after residing on 
Galiano for the past seven years.
* * lie
Mrs. Alma Smataack has taken a 
lease on Jack’s Coffee Bar.
Mrs. G. W. Georgeson has re­
turned home after spending the 
past two months in Vancouver.
Mrs. R. Patterson returned home 
on Tuesday after spending a week 
visiting her son and daughter-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. Don Patterson, 
North Vancouver.
on 'Saturday, is spending a week 
or so in Vancouver with her 
mother, Mrs. William Stuart. She 
will afterwards visit Seattle, where 
she will be a guest for several 
days at the nev/ Washington Hotel.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Scott have 
returned to Vancouver after spend­
ing a day or twd as guests at 
Harbour House.
Miss Dulcie Crofton, who has 
'been spending a day or two at 
her home with her sister. Miss 
Denise Crofton, returned on Sun­
day to Vancouver.
Mrs. Herbert Spalding has re­
turned after a month in Duncan 
with relatives.
W. Prior landed home from the 
I Queen Charlotte Islands by plane, 
where he has been working at the 
i logging business.
' * * =ii
I Dr. Boyes and nurse held a 
clinic at the school on Saturday, 
April 14.
PENDER ISLAND
A wedding of local interest took 
place in Vancouver on April 9 
when Mrs. Minnie Johnston be­
came the brde of Richard E. Mor­
gan. Mr. and Mi‘s. Morgan will 
reside at the old Morgan home, 
“The Cotswolds,” Galiano.
Miss Bryde Wilson left last 
week for Vancouver, where she is 
spending some days visiting Capt. 
and Mrs. W. G. Stone.
Sliccessf III, Sale 
At Fulford ' :
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Nichols 
are visiting the former’s brother 
and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. G. 
E. Nichols. *
Mrs. O. Franks has left to spend 
a week in Vancouver.» * .f -
Mrs. Victor Zala is reported to 
be making a good recovery follow­
ing an operation in Vancouver. •^ 5j5 *
‘Miss Ethel Sm'aback has return- 
to to New Westminster after 
spending a few days visiting her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. N. Smaback.
Mrs. Dorine Wilson has return­
ed home after visiting relatives in 
Vancouver.
MAYNE ISLAND
Miss Anna St. Denis, who has 
been spending five days’ holiday 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
George St. Denis, St. Mary Lake, 
has returned to Victoria, where 
.she Is on the nursing staff of St. 
Joseph’s hospital.
» m 9
Mrs. J. G. Jensen returned on 
Monday to Vancouver after a 
week-end visit to her summer 
home at Vesuvius Bay.
Dr. A. M. Menzies, of Vancou-' 
ver, and Dr. McRae, of Regina, 
came in Saturd'ay, arriving at Port 
Washington at noon, and return­
ing to Vancouver from Hope Bay, 
four hours later. Dr. Menzies is 
the son of the late A. H. Menzies 
who farmed on the island for many 
years.
There was a school meeting held 
in the Hope B'ay Hall at 1.30 p.m. 
on Wednesday. The. trustees of 
the Salt Spring School District 
were in attendance. Colin Mouat
presided. Business discussed was 
in relation to the school by-law.
M-. « Si
A lovely christening ceremony 
took place in the United church 
on Sunday, April 8. The baby is 
the so nof Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Noble, of Vancouver, whose par­
ents reside here. Grandparents, 
are Mr. and Mrs. W. Mollison and 
Mr. and Mrs. George Noble, all of 
Pender Island. The baby was 
named Terance Russell. P. G.
Stebbings officiated.
Lieut.-Col. and Mrs. Desmond 
Crofton and Miss Sylvia Crofton 
have returned after spending a 
day or two in Victoria for the wed­
ding of Miss Gillian Goolden gnd 
Charles Nelles, at which Miss 
Crofton was a bridesmaid.
# ♦ ❖
George Pearson, the road fore­
man, went to Vancouver for a 
few days, on Saturday, April 7.
* * #
Mrs. Joyce Hoffman, of New 
Westminster, was a visitor from 
Saturday to Tuesday, visiting with 
her mother, Mrs. G. Pearson.
* * »
Mrs. Alice Metherall came in on 
the Princess Mary to visit with her 
mother, 'Mrs. Banham, and sister, 




The monthly meeting of the Salt 
Spring Island branch of the Wo­
men’s Auxiliary was held on Fri­
day afternoon at the parish room, 
Ganges, with the president, Mrs. 
G. H. Holmes, in the chair.
Following the devotional period. 
Archdeacon Holmes reported on 
a recent meeting in St. Mark’s 
church and the forming of St. 
Mark’s Chancel Guild. The W.A. 
members voted a donation of $10 
towards the funds of the new or­
ganization.
Mrs. F. H. Baker turned in $4
bytowards W.A. funds realized 
the sale of stationery.
Plans were made for the way- 
side sale to be held in the parish 
room on April 26. Tea conveners 
elected were Mrs. F. H. Baker, 
Mrs. H. C. Carter and Mrs. W. M. 
Palmer; in charge of home pro­
duce, Mrs. A. R. Price and Mrs. 
Harold Price; needlework, Mrs. 
W. Norton, and plants, Mrs. E. 
Adams and Mrs. J. Byron.
It was arranged to hold a shower 
on May 29 in the parish room to 
i-eceive donations of material for 
making up into articles for the 
annual summer sale of work.
Tea was served by Mrs. S. P. 
Beech and Mrs. A. R. Price.
Mr. and Mrs. O. Leigh-Spencer 
left on Saturday to spend two or 
three weeks in Montreal and other 
places.
SOUTH PENDER
The South Salt Spring Women’s 
Institute held its annual spring 
sale -and tea on Wednesday, April 
4, in Fulford Community HaU. 
The .sale was opened at 2.30 p.m. 
by_ the ’W.I. president, Mrs. A. 
Davis.
Mrs. M. C. Lee was Tn charge 
of the home cooking stall. Others 
officiating included: Mrs. H. La 
Violette,: candy; Mrs. R. H. Lee, 
plants; Mrs. A. Hepburn - and Mrs. 
W. Hippisley were judges of the; 
bread and biscuit baking contests 
; which -were won by: white bread 
(any f^ur),^!,: ;Mrs.: A.' Davis; 2,
Mrs. Devereaux returned from 
Vancouver last week where she 
had been since before Easter.
Mrs. Aitken, of Vancouver, is 
visiting her son and daughter-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs., R. Aitken, this 
•week. ■
Mrs. L. Garrick returned Satur-’ 
day after a short visit to’ Van­
couver.
Vancouver with; his little :boy; for Mrs.;Geaf-Evans. ; White bread
^ I , (Purity flour), 1, Mrs. A. Davis;
,in the Anniversary Waltz.;}'The 
party was organized by Mrs. Fred 
■Bennett. The Community Club do- 
■ ' , datedSithe; hall: for ; the occasion.’
Many pictures w^
■ the evening by Marvin, Hansen.
Power Facilities To ' 
Serve Islaxid Clime
South Galiano P.-T.A. held a 
special meeting at the honie of the 
presid,ent;’;:Mrs^H. ;> Shpplarid,?; on 
Wednesday: evening, f Ajjril 11 
With power now available at 
: fI s tvSvSouth'Galiano it} is hoped ■ that the 
■'.viaMociatioh'lwill'^he:'• able-}; to / take 
K;";;;:}:-; vt advantagb/’hf :'ilthe '';;':dentaLclinic, 
being, established in the district: 
It is also hoped that a T.B. X-ray 
;';:S:W:£t;'unit::;may;'.;visit:'lthe::vIsland^.'lThis 
visit ‘ could take care,; of Galiano 
North ’ and ■ South; also Mayne
i K:
Island.
; I }}The: annual spring (tea ■will: be 
I held later in the month at “Arbu- 
. ' tus; Poin't’;, home of Mr. and; Mrs. 
A; E. Scoones.
lEirelWiCE
Mr. and Mrs. Higgenbottom re­
turned last week from a trip to 
Vancouver.:''-:',;
Rev. P. Horsfield and Wm. Sal­
mon returned Thursday from the 
synod meeting; in ;Victbria.;:
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Aimie have 
left the island for Ganges, where 
Mr. Aimie will undergo treatment. 
Mrs. Aimie is staying with friends 
and enjoying a month’s holiday 
there.
E. Pritchard has returned to the 
island after several days in Van­
couver with his son, Ernest, and 
friends.,'
Bud McNeil and son, Archie, 
have been Easter guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Pritchard with Archie 
staying for a few days holiday, 
Mr. McNeil returning with; Mr. 
Pritchard to Vancouver: : ; ; ;
Norman Pollard visited with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Pollard last 
week. His wife has been visiting 
here the last week, with their 
baby. I
* * * I
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Prior re-1 
turned home on the Princess M'ary. ' 
She has been visiting at Pouce 
Coupe.
?! V flS
Mrs. Dewar from Browning Har- | 
hour, has returned • to Vancouver. |
* * * , I
Mrs. McK'ay, Miss Monteith, I 
Mrs. Percy Grimmer, John Dar- ! 
ling, and Mrs. Gordon MacDonald 
boarded the Princess Mary for . 
Vancouver on Thursday.
Mr. Merritt has returned after 
a few days in Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Noble and 
family went away Thursday, back 
to their home at Sea Island.
WOODCUTTTING
With 5-horse McCulloch Saw.
PHONE; TED WOOD — GANGES 4K.
15-3
iinrtuarg
THE SANDS FAMILY AND ASSOCIATES 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
“THE MEMORIAL CHAPEL OF CHIMES”
Serving All Faiths With Consideration and Diligence
DAY OR NIGHT SERVICE — E7511 
QUADRA at NORTH PARK ST., VICTORIA, B.C.
OUR FACILITIES PERMIT OF SERVICE TO ALL 
GULF "island POINTS BY AIR AND BOAT.
2, Mrs. M; Gyves. ' Brown bread, 
l;Mrs. A.'Da-vis;; 2, Miss; Y: Ham­
ilton;: (Blue:; Ribbon (tea ::biscuits; 
li Mrs.;A. i:)a’vis;:2;Mrs.M: Gyves;'
3, ;,;MissV.;(Hamilton;]; 4] Mrs^AM] 
white. Tea' cbhvener^' W 
A. O. Lacy.
A green :ah(i; gold ^bafin ■ busbiohv 
made; :;ahdv;dbnated: by; Mrs.':: J. 
Grbsart];/-was/Swonby Mrs: :M. 
Singleton.
kThe afternoon realized $30
W:i; ,f unds.-:'; ‘'’a k;-:
for
(FULFORD’
; President; of W-I; whs ihvited;t6, 
Government: Hbuse:;for teaj; While 
in ; Vic tor ia,i Mr s:; A.: D avis : stayed 
atithb'hbme of/ML/and Mrs:AWal-' 
ters, of Oak Bay.^
Ai Mrs;: Hienekey; and ;Mr: Larssbn 




A special meeting (called (by the 
Fulford Hall committee was held 
Wednesday; April 4, to arrange for 
the May 24 celebrationsVsponsOred 
this year by the South Salt Spring
Mm. Grace Hume has returned 
after a visit;: in Vanepu-ver With
(her'',’sister}'and;:,f amily.,:;] ]'-■]’:(;-
'Sie .
;;;Mrs. ;W: Glazier is 'spending the 
next; ( two (’weeks:] ati:;;Gla-Hume 
Lodge from Vancouver.
( (Mrs.; Mafgaret-]Gbx,:]of]Bedwell' 
HarbbuA hasIhad; her; sister]' Miss 
D: :D. ,Teasdale]as:’her; house (guest 
for ] 10 days]; (Miss (Teasdale is 
leaving ]bhprtly]'f or (Duncan, and 
the Okanagan.;;;
•Mrs. Maxwell; is now yisitirig oh] 
theTslahdr Sbe;will-spend; part of' 
her visit at (the home Of Mrs. (Ross
Young.;;': :■]:(']’(']’'''((:(],](']](■„'„:]';] ](
,].. '. ?{] ■,,, ^ ■
(Mrs. 'Muriel Wilsbn (entertained 
at tea on Wednesday afternoon. 
Among those present were Mrs. 
Loxton, Mrs](King. ]; (]: ,
uti.A ■;
( (Mr. and: Mrs] :W.? COX:-pf('Bed- 
well Harbour] have been spending 






















((;; A committee ; of three from],the 
Ganges yolunteer Fire Brigade: 
D.' Goodman, L. F. Nicholson and 
J. Barker were present at the 
meeting and gave a] talk (on prb- 
pa'redness.
Fu]ibrd( represonta tives were 
chosen: ]R, Coleman; J. Fraser (and 
R. M. Akcrman, and “stand-by” 
equipment wa.s given into their 
care." '- ■ " ' ■ '■ "
SATURNA ISLAND
Mr. Hienekey is visiting his sick' 
mother, in Seattle.
: ■.
Mr.s] P. Reid and son, Alexander,: 
are spending the week-end in Vic­
toria, at the home of relatives.
,,(-" ,-'(;,■ ■
> ( Mr. (and (Mrs.(( J; BAinbtt (have 
returned from a visit to Alberta.:' .i:;;-; * ••■h - k. a-" • , ’ '
Mrs. G. Bilton has 'boon ill re­
cently at her home] She will soon 
return to her duties] Fulford 
General Store.
V: Mrs. Hope Jenhens has retux'ned 
after the ; week-end in : (Victoria 
with friends and relatives.
,, *; : #; /
The new]]schbol teacher, Mr. 
Wallbank, has taken up residence 
in the:yalley,(]:
JONES ALL-BRraSH
:: (: SEW1NG;MACH!NES -
; ((By(Jones ;Sewmg (Maciime Go., LM. ]
-;('’:(];]^]'((:(V""-\:V,-V]((('((Established]inA8^
GUIDE BRIDGE, MANCHESTER
(; Jones] Sewiiig (Machine Gp.^i l^ 
a Royal Warrant by Queen (Mary for the Family
wv;':--i ^ ]■ O ' '''TX/r •» -vi ■ • ■(•]';Cylinder Shuttle Machine.
Assorted] stbck-(ibf ( Electric (/Machines]: mcluding::’Pbrtable](]] 
Console, :and (Hand Machines] ( We; invite] your (inspection.:; 
Terms ] ban (be arranged; ] Liberal] allowance; bn(; your ( old;;] 
machine.
EEFOREvBUYING BE SURE And SEE THESE 
OUTSTANDING QUALITY SEWINC; MACHINES.
8l6 FORT STREET, VICTORIA, B.C. PHONE! G3021
Mrs. A. W. Gray, of Kelowna, 
si-ster of the Money brothers, ac­
companied by her daughter, Mrs, 
Vic. Stewart and her little grand­
daughter, Colluon, are going to 
spend a couple of wcok.s on the 
Island,
GANGES
Mr. Larnie went to Vancouver 
for a hotwcon-boat visit on Tubs"-
clay.'"': ■ "('
( Mr. and Mrs. - George Banner 
linvo boon visiting with Mr. Ban­
ner's parents, Mr, and Mr.s. Ucg. 
Banner, for the past week.
Mr. and Mrs, P. Adamson have 
returned to Vancouver after spend­
ing Uic week-end al Harbour 
House. lit + *
Mls.s Barbara Mooney flew from 
Winnipeg recently, arriving on 
Wednc,sd;i.y to .spend a few ‘wook.s 
vi,siting her brother-in-law and 
sister. Dr. and Mrs. Ira White, 
Scott Rond, i
MI.S.S Sylvia Crofton arrived last 
TlturfKiay from Vancouvor and will 
remain with her paronts, Lieut.- 
Col, and Mrs. Desmond Crofton 
until Juno, when .she will leave for 
England.]
Mr. and Mr.s. Kennblh Wickens 
returned on Saturday to Nelson 
after spending several ;day.s at 
Ve.suviua Day, visiting Mr, Wick- 
ons' parents, Mr, and Mrs. W. K. 
Wickens] ’'(/"-m .• III,
Following h six months’ holi­
day, visiting relatives and fHend.s 
in Now'Zealand and Australia and 
.slopping over ( lit Hori'Olulu and 
other places, Dr. and Mrs. Frederic 
Brodie are en route for Vancou­
ver, where they will be gutssts at 
the Vancouver Motel until they 
return to their homo on tVie is­
land, wliich they expect to reach 
April 211
♦ » *
M C, Motbiiid hn.'t returned to 
Pender Island on Friday after a 
.sliort visit ,to lIailH>ui' ilouac.
Jl*ll
In tlic.se limes, it is tlie duty of every 
Canadian to consider first the national ] 
safety of our country! It is the duty of every 
young man to do his part to strengthen our 
arincd forces ( to meet aggrcssapi, when­
ever and wlicrcvcr it may strike!
The Royal Canadian Air Force is expanding 
ntpidly. More good men arc needed NOW in'all 
hranches. Particularly is there need for men to train as 
skilled aircraft tetlinlcians to maintain the (lying clfidency 
of Carmda's military aircraR. /
YOUIt
HOYAl CANADIAN All? TORCE 
MAS IWMEDIArE 
OPENINGS EOR MEN 
TO TRAIN ASt
,,]„](: ]](irWi"cidverll*omonf.fs nbi ptddhhod'or(dkp!ay«d[,'by']]](:]
♦li.ii» »"(ivwiN»rtl ttvsrtP'd nt Kv th# Oov#rnm#n» of Hrlilsli rntumbfus
'Mm, Arthur A. Wlhto 
Innied to Arnncouver nfter n few 
dny.s visit; the guest of Lieut.-Col 
and Mrs. Desmbnd Crofton,
; HI: . , ,
.I.; D,( irnney lofl Vesuvius Bay
MO TllUl,'il,lil,V. tl) jlJJMIlll I VVM M,l lllllJM,
wcekf, ht Cdinox vhdting his son- 
in-law and daugliter, Mr. nud Mr.s, 
Sl.snley Idiens, He will nflor- 
ward.'! go on to Vanoouver, where 
he will viii'it tuliillveh for a mouth 
or so.'.
' Mrs. (Dmfglaii Roberlfi Ifi fuichd- 
hTK a week or so: at Wei bury Bay, 
wherti she is tht! gucfd of Mr. and 








Ml KH M i
K r'rTwtfN ir .mono ' ' 
awi OfiAW:« touCATioM 
DR IIUIIR
rr I'HVf.KtAuv nr
tit A CANAhlAH CITUJN
OR OTHFR (iRniOt RUfUrCT.
Ur THU CARffH COUNSfUOR Af YOl/R NEAREST H.C.A, 
RtCRUJTJNO CfNTRE
u: ,»*uvr»vvw.«.ii, v*iu» wiv i
", „R.C.,A.F, RECRUITING, UNIT
1315 aovornmont 81.] VlclotiB.
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GEM THEATRE- SIDNEY CROSSWORD
By A. C. Gordon \
Show Starts 7.45 p.m.
Matinees - Sat., 1.30 p.m.
APRIL 19. 20, 21—THURS.. FRL. SAT,. 
"SUMMER STOCK" (Color) 
(MUSICAL)
APRIL 23. 24, 25—MON., TUBS., WED. 
"THREE CAME HOME"
Claudette Colbert - Patric Knowles
A true story from the sensational book written by 
Agnes Newton Keith
Photo-Nite Wednesday. Fund now $60.
DOUMA MOTORS
— C. DOUMA, Owner —
CORNER SECOND ST. and BEACON AVE.
Immediate 24-Hour 
CRANE and TOWING 
SERVICE
— Phone 131 or 307X
AWIlMiS
NOW IS THE TIME TO HAVE 
YOUR AWNINGS MADE 
OR RENEWED
while material for frames is available. 
Good selection of Materials on hand. 
— Estimates Free —
JEHE & Bi@., LTi.
(Established 1886)




A plague on all living things is infectious disease. 
Animals, insects, fish^ and flowers have their 
peculiar ailments. No living thing is free from 
attack. Favored with a high degree of intellig­
ence, man is able to treat disease. That is where 
;we\can.be:of service.- t
We are in a position to supply whatever medicine 
your physician: may prescribe.
vLrJil 8TED..
................
- Special attention given to mail'and bus delivery orders.
1—Exist
3—Famous name in 
American furniture
5—Greek letter
9—American liero who 
took a famous night 
ride
12—Scene of Rudyard






18— Lrower edges of a roof
19:—State where Capt.-
John Smith gained 
fame (abbrev.)
21—A kind of popular 
drink
23— A dorbeetle-
24— A covert suggestion •
26—Author of the song
“Home, Sweet Home”
28— Italy’s most famous 
poet
29— Frigid (anagram)
30— Something Enrico 





37— French author of“Thc 
Mysteries of Paris”
39— Religious Society 
(abbrev.)




45— Period of time
46— Bustle
47— Angle
49—Layers of a kind of 
flooring
52— 'Preposition
53— ̂ English queen (poss.)
54— Spanish affirmative
DOWN
1— ̂ Measure of area
2— Pronoun
3— To taste, in Scotland
4— ̂ A series of six







13— Prefix denoting “down’
14— Famous early American 




17— ̂ Type of snake
20— Insect
21— ̂ N.ative land of the_ 
famous hero “Cid”







32— Famous British naval 
hero




38—Buoyed up in spirits






51— Chemical symbol for. 
silicon
o££ with tomatoes and moved on 
to late chry.santhemums. From 
then, on to Tali.sman Roselandia 
and Richmond roses which had just 
finished in early June, when the 
structure was being examined by 
a group o£ 70 interested spectators.
Following tho roses, the house 
was rolled over to cover a planting 
o£ gladiolus. In a short while it 
was to bo back over tomatoes 
which would mean the greenhouse 
had been used to help produce 
four crops a year.
It all sounds very simple and 
yet there’s more than first meets 
the eye! First requirement is a 
good engineering job on tho frame­
work of the structure. Failure to 
comply in this regard may mean 
difficulties and much broken 
glass when moving. For instance, 
if it is not kept absolutely square 
when being moved “much glass 
is bound to be broken, if nothing 
worse.”
Another important consideration 
is to have the site as level as 
possible. Properly level to start 
with makes moving the 90-tori 
structure relatively easy with a 
hefty winch. A slight slope could 
easily double the pull as well as 
making the problem of keeping the 
ends square and rigid more dif­
ficult.
Ordinary type greonrouses which 
aro glazed in with putty and which 
are relatively permanent do not 
lend themselves to moving as too 
much glass would be broken.
In Mr. Zwetsloot's greenhouse 
the lights are known as Dutcli 
lights and as such a good deal of 
glass movement is allowed, hence 
breakages aro practically nil. To 
help reduce heat loss, interlock­
ing types of lights are specified. 
The heating system consists of a 
portable boiler mounted on Avheels. 
The boiler is connected to 4-inch
hot-water pipes being just under 
tho gutters.
All pipe joints are expansion 
type. Another feature about this 
moveable greenhouse is that tho 
house is mounted on rails which 
run over wheels which are sta­
tionary. The wheels in turn are 
mounted in cement blocks. It 
takes about of an hour to move 
the house to a new position.
Total cost of materials, much 
of which was second hand iron 
work, was £1,000 ($3,000).
£&s/er^ S/9ee^/er
witii Wonderful New Fasf Rasing Dry Yedst!
R. G. HANLEY
Expert English Upholsterer
Many years with 
David' Spencer’s Ltd.
Settees, Lounges and Chairs 
repaired, re-built and re-cov­
ered equal to new. "Widest 
selection of latest coverings 
in "Victoria.
921
— Phone G 1813 —
Fort Street - Victoria
CWMMOH Blil^S
Measure into large' bowl, 1 c.
lukewarm water, 2 tsi).s. graini-
latcd sugar ; stir fiutil sugar is
dissolved. Sprinkle with 2 envel­
opes Flcischiuann’s Royal Fast 
Ri.sing Dry Yeast. Let stand 10
mill.. I'HEN stir well. Scald 1 c.
Riaiuilatcdmilk and stir in V2 c. 
sugar, \ V4 isps. salt, 6 tbs. shortening; 
cool to hikewarm. Add to yeast inix- 
inrc and stir in 2 well-beaten eggs. 
Stir in 3 c. once-sifted bread flovir; 
!)cat until smooth. Work in 3 c. more 
once-sifted bread iloiir. Knead until 
smooth and clastic; |>lacc in grea^^d . 
bowl; brush top with melted butter 
or .shortening. Cover and set in 
warm place, free from draught. Let 
rise until doubled in bulk. While 
dough is rising, combine IV2 c. brown 
.sugar (lightly pressed down). 3 tsps. 
ground cinnamon, I c. washed and 
driccr ‘ieedless raisins. Ibinch doNVii 
dough und tlivide intf) 2 cuual por- 
tioiLs; form into .smooth balls. Roll 
each piece into an oblong thick 
and Ul'’' long; loosen dough, llru.sh 
with melted biuter or margarine. 
SprinkleWith raisin ini.xlure. Hegin- 
ning at a long edge, roll up each piece 
loosely, like a jelly roll. Cut into 
1" slices, riace just touclung each 
other, a cut-side up, in greased 7" 
round Jayer-cakc pans (or other .shal­
low pan.s). Grease tops. Cover and 
let rise until doubled in bulk. Bake 
in moderate oven, 350®, 20-25 minutes. 
Serve hot, or reheated.
@ No more taking chances with 
perishable yeast cakes that have lost : 
their leavening power! New v 
rieischmann’s Fast DRY Yeast : 
keeps full strength and active right 
till the moment you use it. Needs , 
NO refrigeration — keeps safely 
in your cupboard. Try its marvellous, 
results in your next baking.
Or</er
Notes From Saanichton Experimental Station
A list has been released of straw-1 
berry growers who have certified | 
'plants Tor sale.
: This, means that plants received 
inspection during the 1950 grow­
ing i se a son ; and again Jin early 
spring and have been found, to be 
free fi'om disease,: well: grown and 
vigorous.
’ ;: Im :rnost: mases ' growers w 
siiglitly ■ higher:- price ff or certified 
plants to! compensate therh for .the, 
additional care and trouble re­
quired k!but’on Yhe; Other-handf the 
buyer can order and plant with 
greater cqnfidehcehm his ‘ plants.
This inspectibnj service is ' car­
ried out under the direction qf.W. 
R; Foster,!: provincial pathologist, 
and ’the names: of certified growers 
w'ill be!furnished,nn;reques.L!:,
It is a simple matter to provide 
a nursery "bed for starting plants 
of Brussels sprouts, kale,! savoys, 
late cabbage : and cauliflov/er, 
spring . cauliflower and sprouting 
broccoli.’;.-v'-
A rather light! soil, relatively 
low in fertility, is; recommended 
because the plants tend to grow 
more slowly and! are, thus, hardier 
and more easily nioved to their 
pormancnt::quarters! in the middle
of the summer._
Impoverished soils should be fer­
tilized with a light dressing! of a 
nitrogenous! fertilizer to promote 
sufficient growth.! Seeds should 
be sown fairly thinly in rows! ap­
proximately nine inches to a foot 
apart, where they should develop 
into. hiisky .!plants for transplant-, 
ing, ■ without;'! further;; attention' to 
thinning, or the necessity of an 
intermediate move. 
kSUliyh; Proctor (reported; iri!;!“The,: 
Grower”; for June; 1950, :an\:80 ft. 
:x :'’!l()0-ft(;!f greenhouse,!'' oh!Avheels;;, 
beirig b'vvhed’by a C. Zwetslbot in 
Bedfordshire.
, r Thh J,dea( we believ,! may‘ !be fa 
-rhatte’r fof! intei-est! tQ;:':certaih:' ih-v 
dividualsih(thihparh:qf:Cariada; 
Strange as!it(may’'seerri, Ihe article! 
points’but that(6ne! of The problemk 
IS to decided! what to grow in'such 
a! house. !;The point is, :of (course, 
to'decide what crops (best Mend: 
Iheniselyes to this sort ;of green­
house: rotation. !' :: '!.!(;:!
In this! case the owner started
O 4* '
! Nb'sA my family, washing’s;just a small; 
(detail;in;hbuseAVork’s! daily round; It’s;: 
so wonderful to feel “fresh as a daisy” 
—and look it—after doing the family 
washing. With* myf hc’w' w 
(part bf washing and ironing is automatic
'G ;
than ever before. No more drudgery— 
ho(heavy(lifting-7!and never any mbssi! 
! NoWv launderingfat homefis ;so siniple; 
1, can even wear my smartest (things 
on wash day i
A SURPRISE
MEETING
Two former : Sidney , residents 
had n surprise meeting on a bu.sy 
downtown Toronto street last 
month. They were Fred Ford, 
former publisher of The Review, 
and Le.s "Way, of Vancouver, who 
lived in Sidney as a boy with his 
family in llie Jale 1920'.5 ihi.s father, 
Hnn’y "Way, will be remembered 
by bici-timcr.s ns a local boat 
luiildor).
IVlr. Way wa.s sluiuiuig on Die 
windy corner of Yonge and King 
Slrcbls when a gust of wind car­
ried hi.s hat ac’ro.ss King toward.s 
an oncoming car. , Tlu) driver 
slammed on Ids brakes and Die 
hut was' saved from damage. Mr, 
Wn,V piclcod it up, Uirnod to tho 
driver to express Ids ajpn'bciatlon 
an d til en' reeogn i zed Mr, Ford, 
H wa.s like old “home week" when 
.Dieir ,eyoK(hiel, :, ,;;:(, >
ANSWER TO LAST
(WEEK'S PUZZLE
€ A t U t ^ ,'b'i S:t, 1L L E Ifit SC X N A D A)T. 1 MlT E b,
AMHERBTBURC* ONTARIO
friiiradwtiscii"ient is not publisliccloi- (lispliiyccl by l:bc Lic(uor 














Automatic waRherfl have coni- 
idelely moderub-ed luurio launder­
ing. ’i’helr m(>dcrn( agitator and 
tumbling action maUeH them (ar 
Huperlor to older type machines. 




riOYAL NAVV,,:’!;.. ; !*
This (idvcKlkorimnl i# “ol pfibluhec) or di6plrty<"( 
by )lv> liquor iCanli 'll Desv'J or by lira Govrsra* 
.pmal'bl Hrillt'l) Cokinibi'i:
SI 2?,.r.o
Flrfil riinco timonn nil liouncltoltl convortloncot)*-^ 
nn niitomntlc olefiirlts niornoo : wntor Itonlor,. 
Nolhlnn lOBB onn nlvo you tlui mifnllino! oupply 
of lint wntor for wnulilaii,, bntliR, diBhos, Bliowor«-r 
for ovoryttilnn, nil you wnnt- any timo you wniit It.
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THE REViEW^S 
MARKET LETTER
(By H. A. Humber, Ltd.)
The New York indices moved 
into another 20-year high last 
week at 256.19. How much of 
the rise can toe attributed to the 
withdrawal of MacArthur and the 
international scene and how much 
to professional trading it is im­
possible to say.
Most dynamic force behind _the 
rise was the petroleum division.
Evidence to sujpport new popular­
ity-of the oils was found in the 
statement of officials of the petro­
leum administration for defence 
that supplies of petroleum pro­
ducts can continue to meet civil­
ian and defence needs only if pro­
duction, refinery and transporta­
tion operations are run at record 
levels through the first quarter of 
1952.
The Canadian market was active 
particularly in the newsprint di­
vision. Due to a large indicated 




Your mattress or box spring 
can be rebuilt into a sani­
tary, comfortable sleeping 
unit. Boat mattresses, seat 
cushions, etc., custom built 
to your measurements. 31tf
.ATLAS MATTRESS SHOP
2714 QUADRA at HILLSIDE GARDEN 4925
Fill
Hay fsl-September Mb
During this period, a permit is neces­
sary before fires may be lighted out­
doors for cooking, warmth, or land- 
clearing. Your nearest Forest Officer 
should be consulted.
LEGION PLANS ACTIVE BASEBALL 
SEASON IN SIDNEY THIS YEAR
(Contributed)
ONE CARELESS ACT MAY ENDANGER
• ; - '-thousands of acres of\,.;:
: ' -FOREST mNDS.
■ /' as:;good -citizens, re careful .
■ HELE,;tHE ;F0REST;RERVICE; prevent;
^..forest .fires .and 
"PRESERVE ;Y0UR YoREST ^HERITAGE.
DR. Gf bdPRCHARD,
Deputy Minister of Forests. Minister.
The New York Giants may or 
may not win the National League 
flag this year and the Yankees 
may or may not repeat in the 
American, but one thing is sure— 
the Sidney kids will have a lot of 
fun when the aspirations of the 
sports committee of the Canadian 
Legion are realized. Last year the 
“Legionnaires” provided good 
sport and local baseball for the 
youth of this district, received fine 
support from the pulDlic and there 
is no gainsaying that the boys 
learned a lot and enjoyed them­
selves in league and exhibition 
games.
Spurred on by magazine and 
newspaper accounts of the fine 
things accomplished by similar 
endeavor in the United States and 
Canada, the local enthusiasts are 
counting on a good season in 1951. 
Coach Bryan Forster who did such 
a good job last year with the boys 
up to age 18, will have at least 
three groups of youngsters this 
year. He will have assistance in 
coaching but the names of his 
helpers are a secret. The idea is 
to bring along boys from 10 years 
up. People like to see boys learn 
to win their games modestly and ! 
fight for victory all the way but 
take the decisions of the umpire 
with good grace. If they lose, fans 
like to see them lose cheerfully no 
matter how hard fought the game.
Community Benefit
Supervised sport for these local 
and district lads is all to the good 
of the community. Clean amateur 
sport such as baseball is to be 
commended in the growth of our 
community. Boys who train hon­
estly to excel in their favorite 
summer activity may be counted 
to to take good care of their phy­
sical condition at all times and a 
sound brain is all the better when 
it goes along with a sound body.
Thirty-six uniforms are expect­
ed any day now. The Legionnaires’ 
uniforms are spick and span after 
cleaning for this season of ball.
Baseballs, bats and other equip­
ment all cost money. Bats get 
broken, balls get batted out of 
shape and useless. Gloves, masks, 
chest protectors all cost money. 
But what better use can toe made 
of your spare $1 than to help pro­
vide healthfur recreation for the 
coming generation? Street corners 
are not decorated very much by 
boys who are occupied in keeping 
in good shape for the coming 
games.
Booster Club
Trail Lady Is 
Lodge Visitor
The membership tickets for the 
Juvenile Booster Club (opening 
day May 1, 1951) “For the Pro­
motion of Junior Sports Activi­
ties” are selling well. Those with 
ticket books are asked to turn in 
the money either to B. Forster, 
Jos. A. Taylor or Wm. C. James, 
secretary. Local merchants have 
devoted newspaper space to the 
“Booster Club”. Many thanks to 
them for unselfish help.
Have you joined the Booster 
Club? Soon the hot grounders 
will be I'aising a flick of dust at 
the Sidney Memorial Park. Long 
flies will be gathered in by good 
fieldez'S in the outer “garden”. 
With “three and two” on the bat­
ter, will ho get a hit or will he 
strike out? Perhaps he’ll walk 
and get a free ticket to first. Your 
ticket will not be free but you will 
get a kick out of helping this good 
cause. So, like the umpire as he 




FROM FACTORY TO YOU 
BABY CHENILLE BEDSPREADS
$5.25 EACH
Lowest price in Canada. Beauti­
ful first quality, completely tufted, 
no sheeting showing. AU colors, 
double or single bed sizes. New 
centre patterns in flowered or 
solid designs. Sent C.O.D. plus 
postage. Immediate money-back 
guarantee. Order one, you will 
order more. NEW ADDRESS; 
Town & Country Mfg., Box 1496, 
Place D’Armes, Montreal, Quebec.
Victory Temple No. 36, Pythian 
Sisters, held their regular meet­
ing in the K.P. Hall on Tuesday, 
April 10, with 24 members pre­
sent. Most Excellent Chief E. S. 
Taylor, presided. Mrs. C. Brown, 
of Trail Temple No. 3, was a visi­
tor.
The “Candlelight ceremony” 
was beautifully exemplified by all 
present, the obligation being given 
toy the senior, F. Chappuis.
It was reported that ten mem­
bers travelled to Victoria on April 
4 to attend the meeting of Island 
Temple No. 8, on the occasion of 
Grand Chief Mary Gold’s official 
visit.
Mrs. K. Waters won the tombola, 
donated by, Mrs. Taylor.
Next meeting, April 24, initiatory 
ceremonies will be performed.
PROTECTION
Specialists in every type of insurance 
(except life) since 1887.
1002 Government St. G 8124 (5 Lines)
734 BROUGHTON ST., 
VICTORIA, B.C.
EMP. 3614
® COMPLETE PARKING FACILITIES ®
aC.FUNERALCO.LTICa ®.
— Established 1867 •—
'Victoria's Pioneer Advisors and Directors of Funeral Service 
—84 Years of Continued Service by the Hayward Family."
I
® AUTO REPAIRS 
® WELDING (Acetylene 
and portable Electric) 
® FARM EQUIPMENT 
REPAIRS
© MARINE REPAIRS 
® PIPE THREADING





(at Shell Super Service) 
LES COX, Prop. 
BEACON AVE. ai THIRD 
— PHONE; Sidney 205 —
25tf
Harold S. Timberlake 
Norman T, Johnson
Saanich Peninsula branch of the 
Canadian Legion is sti'ongly op­
posed to the Americanization ■ of 
the Canadian Arrriy. A resolution 
to that effect was passed at the 
meeting of the branch on Monday 
evening, April 9, in the Orange 
Hall at Saanichton. The resolu­
tion has been forwarded, to com­
mand. J. A. Taylor was presented 
with his past president’s medal.
Members observedfthat it;was ia^ 
timely occasion,; being the 34th an­
niversary oLVimy Ridge.- ;
:;Buy."Building;.-
.^ Y,J-: Li.; Martin;'-secretary, of -the 
branch^,; was; appointed to repre­
sent ;the branch ;at'-the' command; 
convention to be;held' at Pentictoh; 
bh May 20 to; 23 / iilti was annouhced 
-that;a, surplukbuildingi at Patricih 
Bay Airport, had been; purchased 
.by;the'';.brarich.i''
: yMembers 'heard ah: address by 
Zone Commander H; Dawes, ;in 
which;he lOutlined; the history bf 
the;LegionYr;.'y. J - y;.-; ;;y- ; 'Y:;y.'Y' 
i Gld ' Sweats’ ynight/will be held 
in the Masbnic Hall' at Saanichton 
oh.. May;5;Y;.''.'.'-h,-,;
ST0€KS AMD BONDS
Listed on Any Exchange, or Unlisted, May Be
■ .Through
;H.;:.:,A£ R,y:l;T--D;,^Yb
Latest Information and. Continuous Quotation Service Over
Alfred H, Heaslip
OPTOMETRISTS
HAVE YOUR EYES EXAMINED 
Y REGULARLY: ' . ; ;
633 Yates Street Appointments: 9 to 5
: ■■■PRIVATE'WIRE -FACILITlESi-' ■ 
STOCKS BONDS MINES GRAINS OILS ; 
i220 Broadi Street ,v ; Telephones: E 1101 and E l 102
Judging by thie number of in­
quiries I'eceived , abroad during 
January there, will bo far more 
than enough applicants to fill the 
150,000 quota of immigrants Ot­
tawa plans to allow. to enter Can­
ada in ; 1951. ' Destiny has dealt a favoured hand to British Columbia. 
Rich in natural resources, fortunate in the wisdom 
and faith of its early pioneers, the province has set a 
record for progress and prosperity. The growth of 
British Columbia’s leading industries gives testimony 
to this progress.
years and has built up its stocks to keep pace with 
the rapidly growing demand for its products both at 
home and in the markets of the world.
Since 1904, when it first began operation, the 
British Columbia Distillery Company Limited has 
been doscly integrated with British Columbia’s indus­
trial life, has matched the pace of rapid development 
that is symbolic of Canada’s Pacific province.
Now the company i.s pleased to announce a dis­
tinguished selection of BC C“hadian Rye Whiskies .., 
BC Double Distilled, BC Export, BC Reserve and BC 
Special.!. and a fine London Dry Gin ... BC Sterling.
The company is proud that its expansion program 
enables it to play an increasingly important role in 
the development of the community ... more jobs ..,
The British Columbia Distillery Company Limited 
has greatly increased its facilities over the past few
larger payrolls... greater purcha.ving power... which 
provides a better living for all British Columbians.
You EXPECT the men and women in 
your local banl( t() be siqlled^ 
iiitorested in tboir work and in you.




They £irel Because they bnd satisfaction 
ib mekink tbo; stondorc? of banking you 
refiube; rendering tbo wrici5y of services
you expect in a chartered bank*
And there is always the diive of 
corapotition. Manager, accountant, teller, 
junior — they all know that if you are 
noli satisfied at your present bank you 






You can count on alert and friendly 
service i'rom the men and women 





One '©f © 'sarlof
M- - .by,. Vdvr.: bdnk .:::
This adveriliamfin) h pol published or displayed by thiv liquor Control Boord or by the Govetnroent ol British Columbia,
_________________________________ .w ____,
%
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NO HANDLEBARS 
YET EVIDENT
Despite the response shown in 
all parts of North Saanich to the 
moustache-growing contest, spon­
sored by the Rotariannes, none 
has yet shown the large waxed 
handlebars that have been sported 
in past ages.
Mrs. L. B. Scardifield, of Third 
Street, Sidney, brought into The 
Review office last week a copy 
of the Sketch, 'an English pictorial 
magazine. Depicted in the maga­
zine was the sketch of an unknown 
gentleman with a moustache pro­
truding on either side of his face 
for several inches. 'He bore a 
small bird, perched on each side 
of his heavily waxed moustache. 
Mrs. Scardifield suggested that 
such may yet 'be a common sight 
in this district before the contest 
is finalized.
Although such proportions are 
not likely to be reached in this 
contest, it is, nevertheless, show­
ing considerable response. The 
contest is a feature of the diamond 
jubilee celebrations in Sidney, 
which will culminate in the two- 
day show scheduled for June 26 
and 27.
FINAL DETAILS ARE DISCUSSED 
FOR FORMATION OF DENTAL CLINIC
In connection with the proposed of province-wide dental care. He
' Mrs. R. T. Britton To 
Serve Further Term
IF YOU DID NOT FINISH
HIGH SCHOOL
dental clinic a successful meeting, 
called by the Salt Spring Island 
Parent-Teacher Association, was 
held recently at Ganges Inn with 
representatives attending from the 
following local organizations; Par­
ent-Teacher Association, Salt 
Spring School Board, I.O.D.E., 
Legion L.A., United Church W.A., 
Catholic Women’s League and the 
Guild of Sunshine.
Mrs. Donald Goodman, presi­
dent of the P.-T.A., was in the 
chair and introduced Dr. F. Mc- 
Combie, acting director, division
YOU CAN STUDY AT HOME IN SPARE TIME 
AND EARN A HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA 
A High School DIPLOMA is the KEY to Your 
BIGGER Salary and BRIGHTER Future 
American School, Depl. BW 7-4-18 
1440 Broadway, Oakland 12, Calif.
Gentlemen: Send me FREE information covering special 
training in subjects checked below. No obligation on my pari: 
[ 1 HIGH SCHOOL
dealt with the subject of preven­
tive dentistry and urged the meet­
ing to form a community dental 
committee.
School Board Proposal 
Colin Mouat, in a brief talk, out­
lined what the school board, of 
which he is president, would do 
financially to help the clinic next 
year.
Following the addresses it was 
arranged that the delegates report 
to their respective organizations, 
explain the health plan outlined 
by the department and ask the
'Mrs. R. T. Britton was re-elected . ^ , , , , ^.,_, , „r Spring Island branch of the Cana-presidcnt at the annual meeting of ,. t oaion held it.s monthlv inoct-
Salt Spring Legion L.A. Approves Flans For 
Construction of Legion Hall at Ganges
The Ladies Auxiliary to the Salt
of preventive dentistry, Victoria, oi-ganizations to send a member to
[ ] Air Conditioning and 
Refrigeration 
[ 1 Architecture 
[ ] Automobile Mechanic 
f. 1 Business Management 
[ ] Carpentry 
[ ] Contracting, Building
Name..........................................
Address......................................
[ ] Diesel Engineering 
L 1 Drafting and Design 
[ J Electrical Engineering 
and Radio
[ J Mechanical Engineering 
[ 1 Private Secretary 
I J Sheet Metal
.................. ............. Age.......... .
................  Ciiy............................
16-3
and Dr. Beattie of the health de­
partment, Dr. D. A. Boyes of Gan­
ges, and Miss Christine Humble, 
public health nurse for the Gulf 
Islands, were also present.
Dr. McCombie, in his excellent 
and informative address, explain­
ed th'C health plan, outlined by the 
t.i,pa:'.nient, and the establishing
act on the dental clinic committee, 
which will meet at Ganges Inn on 
April 18 and from which a work­
ing committee will be elected. The 
main committee will meet only 
once or twice a year.
The dental clinic, which will 
definitely start in Maj', has al­
ready between 20 and 30 children 
registered.
r T ^ dian Legion held its onthly moet-the Catholic Women s League, held recently, at Harbour House,
i;ecently _at her home Ve.suw^^^ president, Mrs.
Bay, fust vice-piesident. Mis. Qolin Mouat, in the chair and over 
George St Denis second vice- , niembers present, 
president, Mrs. Walter Jameski; ,
third vice-president, Mrs. A. E. Two new members, Mrs. A. B. 
Marcotte; secretary, Mrs. H. J.' Kropinski and Mrs. C. Sans, tvere 
Carlin; treasurer, Mrs. Ernest installed. ^
Brenton; hospital convener, Mrs. , J^he treasurer s report showed a 
G. St. Denis; citizenship convener, balance of $319.27 and current 
Mrs. A. McDonald; magazine con- 'i ^
vener, Mrs. E. Brenton. [ f^aval Officers Are
The treasurer’s report showed i ^ . a .
a balance of $160.17. GuestS At liauges
Arrangements were made for a j Honoring officers of H.M.C.S. 
i membership tea to be held on ■ “Saulto St. Marie” and others who 
Thursday, April 18, at the homo of accompanied them, Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Britton, Vesuvius Bay, where John R. Sturdy entertained last 
Miss Madeline Clay, of Victoria, Saturda.y evening at a no-host 
will address the meeting on the party given at their home on 
subject of her recent trip to Rome. Ganges Harbour.
Tea hostesses for the afternoon 
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Fulford W.L To 
Aid Hall Funds
Fulford Women’s Institute voted 
to donate half of the proceeds of 
May 24 to the Community Hall 
fund.
Meeting opened with a reading 
of letter from Mrs.'Maxwell about 
the pioneer women. Minutes were 
read and report on last baking sale 
netted $30.89.
Discussion of Ganges dental 
clinic followed. All agreed more 
interest and support should be 
given. A letter of thanks was 
acknowledged from Col. Bryant.
Election of the May Queen was 
discussed and it was agreed to 
elect five candidates from sixth 
to eighth grades, as well as one 
each from Beaver Point school and 
Isabella Point school, then a ballot 
will be made and the winning 
name will be drawn.
This makes it a matter of chance, 
rather than how many tickets are 
sold.
Committees were elected for 
each of the many services neces­
sary. Mrs. Kay is to 'handle sale 
and making of tickets. Mrs. G. 
Shaw will donate the field for 
sports. Mrs. Gyves was elected 
parade marshal. Mr. Barker ar­
ranged to supply music. Tester’s 
orchestra is to 'be hired for the 
evening of May 24. Mrs. Gyves 
is to order groceries for day and 
evening affairs. Mrs. Ross Young' 
is to be cashier at the,door in tho 
afternoon. One pound of 'butter 
each was donated to W.l. by two 
members for the occasion. ‘
The next rheeting - will be held 
at the -home of Mrs. M. Gyves,' 
May'3 'i.';
■ Announcements;were then made 
regarding the: coming:; Lady: Minto 
b enefit: b alLat -Ful ford. ,:; ::'i:: '5
Members'present:\yere''Mrs. Kay, 
Mrs;: Brenton,: Mrs.; M 
Townsend;:.:Mrs;::Dayis;;'’Mrs;i:La.- 
Violette;' ' Mrs.: ' Evelyn: 'Lee^a;Mrs. 
^Clifford': Lee,t :M;rs. irRosk:'Young;;. 
Mrs.,; Myrtle:-::Reid,"Mrs.'v]Vraxwell;: 
MrsV/B,rigdeh.■’:■''''' t:;:;' t:;V-':;’''-' ■■':::;, 
■: The, home" .of :'the:;;tea;: convener, 
Mrs. M.'Lee, .was;tastefully: decor-
Mrs. V. C. Best To Represent Ganges 
I.O.D.E. At Provincial Meeting
The Ganges Chapter, I.O.ILE., through the efforts of the Imperial
held its monthly meeting last Fri­
day afternoon at Harbour House, 
with the regent, Mrs. V. C. Best, 
presiding.
The regent referred to the pro­
posed lecture of Mrs. Tilly 'Ral­
ston, who will speak on her im­
pressions of Australia and New 
Zealand, in the Mahon Hall dur­
ing the first week in May, the 
date to be announced later.
Mrs. George St. Denis reported 
on the meeting called by the 
P.-T.A. regarding the dental clinic 
and the chapter voted to support 
the project in every way possible. 
Miss Helen Dean was appointed 
delegate to attend the meeting of
Order Daughters of tho Empire.
The treasurer’s report showed a 
balance of $136.41.
Requests Help
The ex-service personnel con­
vener requested help for a local 
family for which the chapter 
voted $10. One dollar was voted 
towards the International Peace 
Garden, $10 towards the shippin
About 60 guests wore present 
and the rooms were charming with 
masses of daffodils and tors.ythia. 
The officers present included 
Capt. R. Jackson, O.C. Naval di­
vision, Victoria; Cmdr. G. A. V. 
Thomson, executive officer, Naval 
division, Victoria; Lt.-Cmdr. A.
bills were ordered paid. A dona­
tion of $10 was made towards, 
scholarships for children of vet­
erans. Mrs. C. Mouat and Mrs. E. 
Booth volunteered to meet with 
representatives of other local or­
ganizations to discuss the proposed 
dental clinic.
Reports were read by the local 
and Victoria sick visiting commit­
tee.
The plan for the proposed Le­
gion Hall, which was circulated 
among the members, met with 
whole-hearted approval and the 
secretary was instructed to write 
to the Canadian Legion expressing 
the full support of the L.A. in its 
endeavor.
Night of Fun
Final arrangements were made 
for the forthcoming “Night of Fun” 
to bo held at 8.15 p.m., April 27, 
in the Mahon Hall, Ganges.
Mrs. Laurie Mouat suggested 
starting a woollen pool with Mrs. 
F. Sharpe and Mrs. J. Catto under­
taking the collecting and parcel­
ling of woollens for shipment to 
Vancouver to be made into blan­
kets. These blankets will be held 
on reserve until such time as need
R. Heater, C.O. H.M.C.S. “Saulto 1 them arises.
St. Mario ;^Lt.-^mdr. C. Y. ^ratt, j qq-jp meeting was advised of the
injury to Mrs. J. B. Acland,' pastLt.-Cmdr. W. Garrard. LI.-Cmdr. R. Freeman, Lt.-Cmdr. H. C. Feme, 
Lt. J. Shaw, Lt. A. Murray, Lt. T. 
C. Luck. Surgeon-Lt. G. Newman, 
Lt. C. R. Davis, Lt. G. Dixon, Lt. 
J. Downey. Lt. S. Arnold, Sub-Lt. 
M. Powell, Sub-Lt. T. Sladcr, Sub- 
Lt. G. Hall, Sub-Lt. D. Beacon, 
Sub-Lt. J. Milton, Sub-Lt. W. Shir-
president, to whom messages of 
sympathy were sent, together with 
flowers. r
fund and $5 for the Dean Bollcrl 
Memorial which is being ordered 
to furnish the lounge in the new 
Women’s Building at the U.B.C.. 
to be opened at the spring convo­
cation in May.
The chapter decided to start its 
summer monthly stalls and the
the dental clinic committee lo t)e ijg held at Mouat Bros.
held in Ganges Inn on April 18.
Mrs. Bishop Wilson was elected 
assistant secretary to Miss Frena 
Aitkens.
A letter was read from the 
I.O.D.E. in Winnipeg acknowledg­
ing with thanks the blanket dona­
ted by the chapter for Flood Re­
lief.
The national president stated 
that the' Manitoba Flood Relief 
Fund had received $185,464
store on Saturday, May 5, with 
Mrs. V. C. Best and Miss Frena 
Aitkens convening.
The regent was appointed dele­
gate to the provincial annual 
nieeting to be held in Victoria, 
April 16, 17 and 18, and asked 
Miss B. E. M. Beddis, as standard 
bearer, to accompany her.
Tea hostesses for the afternoon 
were Mrs. C. E. Baker and Mrs. 
H. A. Robinson.
ley, Midshipman A. Geddes.
Peter Denroche - 
Heads Golf Club
Annual meeting of the Galiano
Among others present ivero Dr.! Golf Club took place at the hall
and Mrs. G. J. Ankenman, Lt. 
Cmdr. and Mrs. E. L. Borradaile, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Dawson, 
G/Capt. and Mrs. W. E. Dipple, 
Mrs. Lois Hayes, Col. and Mrs. 
A. B. Kropinski, Mrs. G. A. E. 
Kelman, Major and Mrs. Zenon 
Kropinski, Mrs. Fred Morris, Mrs. 
Douglas Roberts, Mr. and Mrs. 
Graham Shove, Mr. and Mrs.
recently. Peter Denroche was 
elected captain with Mrs. D. A. 
New, Victor Zala, Peter Roberts 
on the greens committee and Mat­
thew 'Walker, secretary. The golf 
course was repotted to be in ex­
cellent condition.
The
Frank Leigh-Spencer, Mr. and Mrs. I
"AUTONOMOUS"
Statute of Westminster',
Jack C. Smith, Dr. and Mrs. Ira 
White, Mrs. Hartley Wilson, Mr. 
and Mrs. Bishop Wilson, Mrs. 
Arthur A. White, Misses Dulcie 
Crofton, Willa 'Davies, Barbara 
Mooney, Catherine Popham, Elsy 
Price, June Mitchell, Shirley Wil­
son, A. J.'Eaton, Lieut.-Col. Des­
mond Crofton, Walter Mailey.
passed in 1931, stated ithat the
United Kingdom and the Domin­
ions were “autonomous communi­
ties within the British Empire, 
equal in status.”
The first stage of the £15 million 
Uganda hydro-electric scheme at 
Owen Falls on the Nile is expect­
ed to be ready by Marchj 1953; V;
;ated; with daff6dils Vand; :a ; sump­
tuous repast'was, served. the; ladies 
at' fdur'b’clock.;-'; Tv'I:;;
To "Head ■ Fall':
Mrs. A. B. Cartwright 
Heads St. Markus Guild
Mrs. A. B. Cartwright was elect­
ed president, Mrs. J. H. Carvosso, 
vice-president, and Mrs. Cecil 
Springford, secretary-treasurer, 
when St. Mark’s ; Chancel; Guild 
was formed recently at a well-at­
tended meeting held in: S't. Mark’s 
church. Salt Spring ; Island, with; 
Veh. G.: H. :Holmes presiding/ : ''
: As the edth anhiversary of'.St. 
,Mark’s;:fallsv oh ;MajT 17,:::1952, The; 
meeting vdecided: to;^ beautify/the 
church;; which; will/include the re- 
carpeting = of; /the ;;chancel, :Yenew-; 
ing and completing ' the hangings,
/Guild meetings will bo held 
quarterly and: all /the / regular 
duties of the church/ will be; dis­
cussed and activities arranged./;;::
For the : be:hefit ot the : funds a 
birthday tea will 'be held; on Wed- 
'nesday, 'May/'T6,./
ALBERT SEZ:
“I’M MOVING! Yes, Firi taking over the Shell Statibii at 
BoaGoh and Third. “D DAY’S” MAY 1st.
ril still: be dealing in / Austin Cars . . .:still selling Used Cars 




Corner East Road and Beacon Avenue, / Sidney /Phbhe 269 -/‘Residence/Phone/ six ::
Fair Gommittee
■''/i/v
And he rates a :
distinguished welcome in any gathering ... for Captain 
Morgan is Canada’s largest selling rum. Gold Label is 
rich and full-bodied ... Black Label is extra smooth 
and flavourful. Try Captain Morgan Rum—•you’ll like it!
: 'Mrs. James'Gampbell will head 
the / committee / organizing/ the 
Saturna Island Fall Fair. :/
A special meeting was called 
last Tuesday to appoint a com­
mittee to handle/the prclinninary 
arrangements. /: : .
Vico-prosident of the committee 
is Ed. Gilbert and the secretary- 
treasurer T. H. McGowan. Com- 
mitteo includes Mr.: / Copeland, 
James Campbell, Fred Giblin and 
Mr;'Fields.:; ■
THIS ADVERTISEMENT IS NOT PUBLISHED OR DISPLAYED BY THE IIQUOR CONTROL BOARD OR BY 
THE GOVERNMENT OP BRITISH COLUMBIA
JAMES CAMPBELL 
HEADS SATURNA CLUB
James M. Campbell was olectod 
president of the Saturna Com­
munity Club at the annvial meet­
ing recently, Other officers aro 
socro'tary-trcnsurcr, Ed. Gilbert: 
and directors, George Copeland, 
James Money and Prod C, Giblin.
ncrease m
* In accovdnnco with the policy ol Tho AuBthi Motor Com* 
nnny (Cumuln) Lltnllctl, we. na Vancouver/Ifilnnd dls- 
iributorfl, maUo this statement as roRnrds now car prices. 
We have, nt the moment, stocks on hand of tho, A-4n 
Sedan, also tho A-40 Pldc-Up and Panel Delivery. TheBO,
V 4......it... ........ .1 ...1 ... J iH. 1.1 i.'t. I : Ar%
April lOth
tneethcr wllh other Avifitln models Imported prior to 
, 1951, win be gold at: the prcThidgot prices.
AUSTIN A-40
ComcH Comiilele With the l''oUo\vlng as Standard ICoiilpmeiiiJ
Uwiti'i' and nofroiitorN ,
Spare tiro and 'I'utio . . . Sliding 
limit (opUnnal nt no extra costi 
. , , on Flllor and ntiinimr Ovor- 
nidor* , . . on niv.n Air Clonner
. Umiino WlndHiilold Wlpom 
and Sun VlBOi’d . . . r.ululoiillnn 
Contract for one year and tank 
full of nail.
TUESDAY’S VOTE CLEARLY SHOWED THAT 
THE MAJORITY OF RESIDENTS OF THIS 
DISTRICT WANT A MODERN, FIRST-CLASS 
HOTEL ERECTED TO SERVE THEIr: HOME 
COMMUNITY.'
I SINCERELY THANK THE VOTERS WHO 
CAST AFFIRMATIVE BALLOTS AND ASSURE 
THEM THAT THEIR C O N F I D E N C E WAS 
/FULLY: WARRANTED. / ./.: '
PRIOR TO THE VOTING, I PLEDGED MYSELF 
TO construct and OPERATE A FlRSTr 
CLASS HOSTELRY IN THIS DISTRICT. WITH 
THE WAY NOW OPENED BY THE CLEAR 
MAJORITY IN FAVOR OF THE HOTE.L, 1 WILL 
PROCEED TO IMPLEMENT THIS PROMISE AS 
SOON AS POSSIBLE.
SIDNEY’S NEW HOTEL WILL BE AN ASSET 
TO NORTH SAANICH AND SERVE A WORTH­
WHILE PURPOSE IN THIS PROGRESSIVE AND 
RAPIDLY DEVELOPING COMMUNH Y.
Me D0RE
Ini yoiir coiTiitiunily there is; an' Aualin Ocalci* « , Sec. hiiin rotlayl
':///;/ K// •:
iMMi .I-M, lil-ib mil 1* r'V'C ■''V I'V
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In and '
AROUND TOWN
In aid of Women’s Auxiliary to 
the Sidney Volunteer Fire Depart­
ment Mrs. A. A. Cormack, Second 
Street, entertained a few friends 
oh Tuesday evening. An enjoy­
able evening was spent playing 
bingo.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Forge, Cypress 
Road, Deep Cove, have as their 
guest, their son-in-law, Harold 
Darkes, of Cosmo, Alta.
Mrs. Wm. Barry and five-month- 
old daughter, returned to their 
home in Vancouver after spending 
a few days at the home of Mrs. 
Barry’s brother-in-law and sister, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Erickson, West 
Saanich Road. During their visit, 
the little girl was admitted to Rest 
Haven hospital with bronchitis.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Bazett-Jones, 
Maple Road, Deep Cove, have had 
as guests, their son and daughter- 




Appeal board of the North 
Saanich Regulated Area heard an 
appeal on Tuesday evening 
against the removal of a fence 
structure on the property of R. 
J. Rogers, Beacon Avenue, Sid­
ney.
W. R. Cannon, building in­
spector for the area, had ordered 
the removal of the fence. Mr. 
Rogers made his appeal through 
his solicitor, R. L. McQuarry.
A second appeal was also 
heard. John Rodd, of Victoria, 
brother of Hugh and Cyril Rodd, 
North Saanich boat-builders, re­
quested rezoning of the property 
on the corner of East Saanich 
Road and McMicken Road from 
residential to comrrrercial. No 
opposition was made. Findings 
ol the board in tooth cases will 
be announced later.
ATTEND FUNERAL
: Among those attending’ the fu­
neral of the late Brigadier-General 
J. Sutherland Brown, at Oak Bay 
on Mfbnday, April 16, were repre­
sentatives from .the Sidney Unit 
of the A.'N. & A.F. The late Gen­
eral Browri was a Dominion direc­
tor of the association and mem­
bers from all parts of the island 
attended the last rites. Past-Presi­
dent C. S. Goode and Mrs. Goode, 
past-president of the L.A., repre­
sented the Sidney Unit. '
WATSON SMITH FUND 
Three more donations: to the 
Watson Smith Rebuilding Fund 
were ■ received this week. They 
were as follows: William Lanrian, 
$2; Mrs. Alice Corbett, .$5; anony- 
■Vmous,':'$5.
Pioneer Supper 
Set For April 26
Capt. William Gregory, of St. 
Charles Street, Victoria, was host 
to Saanich Pioneer Society on 
Monday evening, April 16, at the 
regular monthly meeting. :
In a brief address, President 
Mrs. J. J. White, of Sidney, ex­
pressed her great pleasure at offi­
ciating in a house that held so 
many happy memories of pioneer 
days in Saanich. Built by Dr. Fra­
ser, and now owned toy Capt. Greg­
ory, son of one of the early rectors 
of St. Stephen’s Anglican Church.
Mrs. White also extended a wel­
come to Capt. and Mrs. Redvers 
Smith, who are recently returned 
from Hong Kong.
Arrangements were made for 
the annual supper to be held in 
the Pioneer Dog Cabin bn May 26.
Canadians are buying new cars 
and trucks at the rate of $900,-. 
000,000 worth a year.





Plain Colors, pkg......i....... 20c
Dinner Size, pkg.;...... ........40c
Fancy and Birthday Napkins, 
:small and large, pkg..i..29c
.Rosa
Matthews THE GIFT SHOPPE SIDNEY,
DRILLERS DRILL—G.W.G. new cotton drill fabric, long 
wearing; with neat .appearance. Pre-shrunk to 'assure per­
manent fit. Shades of chbcolate, khaki, putty. Shirts, sizes ; 
14V^-17Vf!, $5.25. Pants for matched or mixed wear, 30-40, $6.50
SIDNEY MEN’S and BOYS’ WEAR
Corner Beacon and Fifth Sidney
NO TAX INCREASE 
on Our Present Stock!
THE ASTRAL
Features:
® Low Initial Cost
5 © Plenty of space for
• all normal needs
® Compact
® Fits on wall or stand 
A FEW IN STOCK NOW AT......................$159.50
More than 300 people were pres­
ent at the Saanich Agricultural 
Hall, at Saanichton, on Saturday 
evening, when Ernie Stock, presi­
dent of the Saanich Suburban Bas­
ketball League, presented 20 tro­
phies to successful teams and 
players in the past season’s 
fixtures.
Preceding the presentations a 
banquet was served to Saanichton 
Community Club members and 
their families. The significance 
of the Central Saanich Municipal­
ity as the centre of the bulb and 
cut-flower industry was exempli­
fied by the vast number of daf­
fodils that hed been employed in 
the decoration of the hall. The 
hall took on the appearance of a 
flower show for the evening.
Included in the bophies were 
the presentations to the league­
winning teams and also to the 
individual players whose sports­
manship was adjudged, by Mr. 
Stock, to be outstanding.
Reviews Season
President R. Godfrey addressed 
the members and visitors. He re­
viewed the past season, outlining 
the achievements of the playei's. 
He expressed a vote of thanks to 
Morley Bickford, president of the 
Saanichton Community Basket­
ball Club, and to Bert Bickford, 
who assisted in the operation of 
the club during the season. Mr. 
Godfrey also spoke warmly of the 
work that had been devoted to the 
training of the youngsters by the 
coaches.
The president introduced Mr. 
Stock and expressed the gratitude 
of the club for his attendance at 
the presentation.
After the presentations had been 
made, Ray Lament, Central Saan­
ich councillor, and Percy E. Thorp, 
president of the Saanich School 
Board, showed films for the young­
sters, while their seniors were en­
tertained with a dance. Music for 
the latter was provided by Hem- 
street’s orchestra. ‘
A hooked rug, donated by Dan 
Leno, former resident of Saanich­
ton and officer of the club, was 
won by Gwen Nancarrow.
The supper was prepared en­
tirely by’' members of the club, 
under the convenership of Mrs. R. 
■E:-Nimmo.'
' The folloWingiPresentations were 
made by Mr. Stock to winners for 
season 1950-51: : v
Senior B Men: Navy-^Saanich 
'Shield.^:; -'"3-;;: cr
Senior ' C Men:Sooke—-Tolmie 
■ Cup.
Intermediate; B .Ladle's::!McMor- 
ran’s—Colwood Ladies Trophy. 
i:lntermediate!B;Bc^s::McMor- 
:ran’s-^Bqb;:;Whyte:"Trophy.;!';;! V''! 
! ■; Intermediate A Men: Dickenson 
and Dunn-^Bob; Owen’s Gup.
: Junior Ladies: Saanichton — 
Police Cup.




the corher of Norman: and Hardiiig 
Laine.N. Broadhurst drew the,, at­
tention; of ;:the ibpard; to; the need 
for fire ' prothetibrt ' in that area. 
Such " a hydrant; would; be a! fur­
ther assurance, he believed. Mrs. 
E. Woodward observed that houses 
on Grilse Lane and nearby ilbts 
were .out of: roach! of the hydrant 
at Hagan and Marchants, She was 
instructed that an easement had 
been acquired to cross the Anchor­
age: property !and bring t in ! hoses 
fibrn; the hydrant near the! beach.
The Brentwood Waterw o r k s 
System is outstanding, the meeting 
was told, in that pre.ssure is good 
throughout the district.
The hoard will remain unchang­
ed during the coming year, v Head­
ed by Mr. Dawson, the following 
are .serving 'with Mr. Thomson and 
Capt. McKay: G. V. Willlam.s^ M. 
Atkins and E, Leo. The latter is 
wntor commi.ssioncr.
II. W. Hnmblotf was ro-eloctod 
auditor.
Midget Girls: Sooke — Saanich 
Ladies Trophy.
‘Midget Boys: Saanichton-—Ernie 
Stock Trophy.
Pee Wee Girls: Saanichton —- 
Saanichton Cup.
The runners-up all received tro­
phies donated by Mr. Stock, him­
self. He also made the selections. 
The winners each received the 
Saanichton Community Club Cup 
for each class.
1, Jimmy Dunn, Sooke; 2, Allan 
Snowell, McMorran’s.
Best girl, Saanichton—1, Anne 
Maher, junior girls (Saanichton 
Community Club Cup); 2 Joanne 
Gates, midget girls; 3, Anne Heal, 
pee wee girls.
Best boy—1, Dennis Kerr, jun­
ior boys (Saanichton Community 
Club Cup); 2, Barry Bickford, jun­
ior boj's; 3, Skippy Crawford, 
midget boys.
Special boy—Don Tregear, jun­
ior boys.
Wally Troup, Bill Robertson and 
Bill Butler were commended for 
sportsmanship by Mr. Stock. They 
are all members of the Saanichton 
Senior C men’s team.
The Sanders Trophy was pre­
sented by Sydney Pickles, muni­
cipal reeve, to the Saanichton Mid­
gets, winners of the B.C. and Island 
championships.
Mrs Playfair presented the tro­
phy, which bears her name, to the 
best rookie of the season in the 
girls’ division, Rose Hetherington, 
of Saanichton Midgets. This is the 
first year of the new perpetual 
trophy. The Saanichton Commun­
ity Club Perpetual Cup was won 
by the Sooke Midgets.
A final presentation was made 
to two members whose achieve­
ments were in a less athletic field. 
Mrs. L. Farrell, Jr., and Fred 
Michell were awarded prizes for 
the highest aggregate score in the 
weekly card parties. held toy the 
club.
FIRE BAN IS 
ADVANCED
Throughout the unorganized 
territory in this area the fire 
ban was advanced by the provin­
cial government this week to 
take effect from midnight on Tues­
day of this week. In Central Saan­
ich municipality the fire o.fficers 
and municipal clerk have been in­
structed to withhold fire permits 
until Friday evening’s meeting of 
the council, when a decision will 
be made regarding advancement 
of the fire ban.
This restriction has arisen from 
the extensive bush fires which 
have developed in the past week, 
after the long dry period.
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
MORE ABOUT
\ / VASSETS :
(Continued from Page One)
LOST
BROWN LEATHER WALLET ON 
Saturday, containing driver’s 
licence and sizeable amount of 
cash. Reward. Phone 331Y.
16-1
FOUND
BEAUTIFUL LINEN HANDKER- 
chief. Polling booth. Harbour 
Road, April 17. 16-1
In 1951 the Canadian dollar 
has about one-third of its 1901 
buying power; in the same period 
hourly wage rates have multiplied 
by five.
resulted. This would have meant 
an additional .$115,000 for Central 
Saanich.
“Therefore instead of getting all 
told about $180,000 we are being 
pushed off with $54,000,” he con­
cluded.
Tuesday evening’s council meet­
ing was postponed until Friday 
evening, in order that the council 
might be furnished with full in­
formation regarding the findings 
of the apportionment board. It is 
hoped that full information will 
be available on Friday.
PROLONGED DRY SPELL RESULTS 
IN SERIES OF BRUSH FIRES
Recent dry spell brought ■ sum­
mer weather to residents pf the 
entire district. It also brought a 
series of brush fires as tinder-dry 
vegetation presented a consider­
able fire hazard every where.
On Sunday afternoon Sidney 
volunteer fire crews spent more 
than two hours battling a blaze 
on the land adjacent to the home 
of Chief Walter Williams of the 
Cole Bay Indian Reserve. The 
fire had developed from a clearing 
fire that was intended to provide 
ro'om for a chicken-house. It 
cleared about half an acre before 
firemen had it under control.
3,000 Gallons of Wafer 
Fire Chief G. A. Gardner later 
reported that his two trucks haul­
ed more than 3,000 gallons of 
water to the scene.
The crews were out again on 
Monday afternoon, when a brush 
fire developed on the farm pro­
perty near the residence of Harold 
Brooks, East Saanich Road, Keat­
ing. About 15 acres of timber 
and brush was threatened by the 
fire which had gone out of control. 
Central Saanich Volunteer Fire 
Department crews supported the 
Sidney trucks when the new tank 
fire truck of the new municipality 
underwent its baptism of fire.
On Saturday afternoon a fire of 
unknown origin threatened the
old Temperance Hall at Keating. 
Members of the Central Saanich 
Volunteer Fire Department attend­
ed the fire and with no other 
equipment than that immediately 
at hand, gained control over the 
fire before the arrival of the Sid­
ney trucks despite the prompt ap­
pearance of the latter.
The back of the stage and the 
roof were slightly damaged.
Another fire unrelated to the 
dry condition of the undergrowth 
broke out at Fulford on Sunday 
morning. The alarm was turned in 
by the car owned by W. Fuchs. 
Residents who were awakened by 
the continuous blast of the car 
horn turned out to find the car 
•enveloped in flames. The lack of 
fire-fighting equipment rendered 
the task of fighting the flames ex­
tremely difficult. The car was 15' 
lost.
This latter fire has awakened 
(residents of Fulford to the need 
for effective fire protection in 
that area. The question has been 
mooted on several occasions in the 
past. ^
Alberta’s oil reserves are esti­
mated officially at 1,250,000,000 
barrels. Some experts think there 
may be ten times that much oil 
yet to be discovered in the prov­
ince.
Mome Truths-No. 135
Send Souvenirs of Sidney to your friends! 
Pennants, assorted, 20c. R.C.M.P. Pocket 
Knives with attachments (Sheffield made), 85c. 
Shell Pincushions, Ash trays, from 65c. Eng­
lish China in wide variety. Any articles in 
metal or wood ENGRAVED FREE at:—
B.G, Arts and Crafts
(NEAREST TO 
BEACON AVE.,
THE FERRY) on 
SIDNEY—Phone 12
have to secure authority from the 
minister. Repeated telephone calls 
to the minister’s office did not 
succeed in Contacting . him during 
Tuesday. When it was introduced 
to the House on Tuesday; evening, 
the member for bur district, A.; J. 
R. Ash, ;asked if there were any 
Objections to this act and the min­
ister replied: “No.7
Astonishing!-;:'
" Knowing! the facts ^ as;!he! did,' 
this; statement was astonishing 
boming;; from ;:a ;minister ;bf the 
Grown - as! Mr.;-/Macdonald "knew 
perfectly.;:well;!that;both!!Central' 
Saanich / and! Saanich ; objected to 
parts;^:pf! the!billi!;eyen:!if ra; legal: 
technical ; pbjeCtiohJhad 'riot! toeeii; 
/laurichbdbbwih^K to ithe bdifficultsb 
arid ilimitedbirne. allowed:: tqjlodge' 
such ari objectibri. The only course 
■ riow.: ;’op:en;:!fqr|!the;!'ratepayers'! of' 
Central V Shanich /bto!: obtain; / just' 
treatment inrihis matter is! to -work- 
consistehtlyi;for!an;'amendrrieht! to 
this /act;,at /bhe!i;ext: sitting / of! the! 
legislature.
;!“I _still- believb that justice /will 
but if persistence; is di.splayed in 
pressing for bne’s: just xights.!/ ;!
"Entirely Improper"
;; “Frorii!what, scanty inforination 
I have so far been' able to obtain, 
the_method;of valuing the assets is 
entirely improper, i.e. using cost 
price less; depreciation, instead of 
proscnl-day / market prices. This 
latter businesslike, procedure 
would have increased the value 
of the a.ssets which the board con­
sidered by possibly as much as 50 
per cent as everyone knows that 
the present,, inflationary trends 
haye incrca.sod: tho value of every­
thing., :
I “In additibn to thl,s wo have 
been denied our share of the Saan­
ich watoCworks asset of $1,000,000. 
As we voted to accept ro.sponsi- 
bility for this project and wo were 
liable to pay our share of any 
lo.sscs which might have arisen, 
we aro undeniably entitled to par- 
liclpato in the profits which have
BMOIvlt)],)! PICN'ICJbnAMS- ........... .
! (\Vllok 01’ Hharik ond), lb..,,,,,.!.
FRESII PORK SHOULDERS
! (l’i(!ivic Htylo), lb,..,...
FRESII PORK NECK BONES 
(Moaty), lb.:....... .
LOIN I’O UK CHOI’S
(Contre cula), lb..........................
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SPECIAL :!:;;r;
Two Days — Friday 





Top Quality., .$ 10.60
Many othei* rnodola to 
chooae!fr()m , , . !
Rul)bor-tirod ov ateol- 
wheeb pvi(jed iiir to 
!$22;35:::b






aiill in :good supply. 
A full liiio of Siinins’ 
BrushCvS in atock.
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